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Dean on defense Perot unlikely to win, 
slue professors say Jackson vows to fight proposed COLA cuts 
By John McCadd 
Pol~Writer 
By Terl Lynn CerIock 
Special Assignment Writer ISHE r~commends cuts of slue programs 
Independent presidential 
candidate H. Ross Perot. who 
removed himself from the race 
last July. continues to nin with 
re-enlering the race - a move 
political science professors say 
has missed its prime. 
The Texas billionaire hinted 
at his possible re"""tty on "CBS 
This Morning:' saying he would 
contemplate his decision over 
the next week. 
County Pe rot Cam paign 
coordinator. said rumor has it 
Perot will annoonce his decision 
tonight on CNN', talk show 
"lan)' King Live:' 
"lIe's got a message that will 
have a major impact on the 
race," Aken said . " Neither 
(Pi~sidenl George) Bush nor 
(A rk . Gov . Bill ) Cli nto n ' s 
programs provide a direci 
solution to the deficit." 
The dean of the College of 
Liberal Ans said he intends to 
defend eight of the II programs in 
his college that the minais Board of 
Highe r Education prop<.'sed for 
cuning. 
John Jackson said the college 
will ag ree to lose three degree 
programs: the bachelor's p'llgrarn 
for special major. the master' s 
program in community 
development and th!: doctora l 
program in geography. 
The ...a; Board 01 Hi!;tler EruaIIion has I!!IIiewOO progams <rd is 
rec;ommending SIUC all 24 degrees. The copy of lhe IBHE 
doctmef11he Daily Egyptian reaMd TI1JrsIay irD.Jded QI\s tor 
SlUE 0I1Ile bachelor of science degrees in fecteation, general 
scien:e <rd nlillltemalics. healhellJcalion.lIIsiness eoorooics 
onl pIf1SicaI scien:e tlI1JcaIion as WeI as the masIef 01 arts degree 
in~. The CXlIfett list tor S1UC is bebN. 
Perot. who is offic iaJly on the 
ballot in all 50 slates. recently 
was estimated by a CNN news 
poll as having 16 percent of the 
n:.Ilional vule. 
Lawrence A kcn. the JaC'l..son 
Aken said Perot ' s 16 percent 
suppon figure will increase if he 
does re-enlcr. which st ill could 
cause a three-way electoral splil 
in the elcclion. 
slue polilical science 
professor John Foster said for 
see PEROT, _ 5 
Polls indicate young voters 
leaving Republican camp 
Zapnews anain in meir economic futures. " 
In its recently released report, 
· IBHE ' argets 24 SIUC programs 
for climinalion 10 meet new 
institutional and statewide budget 
goals. COLA was the second -
largest college hit by proposed ,···ts. 
The College of Technical Careers 
c.c;;scnt ially will be eliminated under 
the proposal. 
John Haller Jr. . SIU "icc 
chancellor for academic affairs. 
said the report is just one scenario 
for matching limited resources with 
campus progr.uns. 
~__ -.IDrQllllng 
I\Issm (BAlB.S.) low enroIIrnert 
Classics (BAlB.S.) ~addenmd 
Food onll'U1ion (M.s.) decImg Heres! 
t!cp! EruaIIion (M.5.Ed.) low aDTis!;b1 SIinIards 
I'ta'macok!gt (M.S.) rot certraI to schoors rTission 
F'tttsCS (M.S.) low erTOII'ner!, hi!t! OOSI 
AltTWistrailn 0I.lm:e (M.S.) hi!t! OOSI.lRIea<objediIIes 
Conm!1Iy 0eveI0pme!! (M.S.) klIvde!l!!e pr!!!1J!:li!!I1 q.J!IIiIy 
PciIi:aI Science (MAl low enroIhleI1 
DoctoIaIdegNe __ IDrQllllng 
Physi;aI erucaoo (Ph.D.) low erTOII'ner!, !lID!1JCMy 
WASH INGTON - Four yea rs 
ago. Republican confide. ICC abou t 
presidential politics was hinged on 
the faer rhat younger valeT'S wanleG 
(0 kccp a Republican in 'he Whire 
House. 
Four years ago. TV network exit 
polls gave President Bush a healthy 
6-poin t advanlage over 
Ma ssachuscff S Gov. Mich.te l 
Dukakis among IH.to-29·year-o/ds. 
conr inuing a parlern begun by 
Ronald Reagan in two previous 
e\eetions. \n \9&4. Reapn held tile 
lead over Walter Mondale with the 
"Wha tever is dOlle will be 
carried oul by the SJU Board 
according to its mandates. policies 
and procedures:' he said. "Given 
rhe siale ' s economic situation. we 
also know there is a limit 10 what 
taxpayers, pareJlIs and students can 
- to I'"Y for hit!her educaIian:' 
Hi!1!r EdJcaIion (Ph.D.) low cr.DSion tale. p?O!' q..oaItt 
'BU\ \ba\ \,-end appean \0 be 
re'VetSing i\SeU \his e\ection YeM. 
Numerous polls indicate that 18-
t<>-29·year-<>ld voters. troubled by 
thl.! slumping economy , are 
forsak in g the ir Republican 
loyalties. 
"For the last 12 years. younger 
voters have been the strength of the 
Republican coalition at the national 
level: ' said GOP pollster Linda 
DiVali . whose research indicates a 
s ignificant defection among that 
group from the Republican camp. 
_VOTE,_5 
Gus Bode 
StU began a serious re-
examination of the focus and 
centrality of its programs a year 
ago, after mHE Chainnan AJlhur 
F. Quem called for such a review in 
a teller to the presidents and 
c1'anceI1ors of the SIate's public and 
private institutions. 
SIUC has a ye:>' to act on the 
board's plan. 
EiD:aIbnaI ""',. iSlation (Ph.D.) poorq.oaly 
Erc:!i1eer!1g ScieI!:e (Ph.D.1 . rot OOSI eIIedi¥e . 
PI.n ....... !Ph.D.1 noI·OOSIaIaI:IM 
PIJIIicaI Science (Ph.D.) rot ecU:!iDr!IIy j,JSIIied 
Sociot!gv (Ph.D.) declne in enroIIrnert 
CormuicaIion DisoIders onl 
Sdences (Ph.D.l 
community development and IBHE. "First and foremost, it's driven 
by the economy:' she said. 
" Younger voters feel personally 
that they are no longer going to be 
able to attain what they hoped to 
Gus up wIIh ClInton's wide 
appeal, the Democratic 
• 'og8n should be, rock the 
vote, the credle end the chelr. 
Among the other COLA 
programs targeted for elimination 
a re the bachelor's degrees in 
Russian. classic<. special major and 
religious studies. Religious studies 
was cut this past summer. 
The masler 's degrees in 
political science and the doctorai IBHE seems to have a limited 
degrees in geography. political view of the role of education • 
science. his torical siudies and 
administralion of justice . sociology also were named by _ CUTS, ...... 5 
Gun crimes increasing at University 
Officials at loss to find 
explanation because 
no pattern established 
By John McCadd 
Special Assignment Writer 
An increase in gun crimes at SlUe since 
1'190 is difficult to explain because no 
specii1c pattern has been established, official~ 
!'aid. 
Kay Doan. s lue interim security director. 
said there has been an increase in gun crimes 
from none in 1m 10 two in 1991 and five in 
1992. 
She sa id although there has be.!n an 
increase. Ihc incidents do not appear to be 
similar and do not present an excessive ly 
large impact on campus crimes. 
'111ere hasn 't really been enough incidents 
for us to form a pattern with:· Doon said. "Of 
the five incidents this year. two of them 
weren ' t even students. so it's not just a 
campus problem:' 
Theresa Nesler. s lue security statistical 
clerk. said seven guns were confiscated :.'1 
1990. se,'en in 1991 ~nd seven th rough 
August 1992. 
Doan said many of the guns which were 
confiscated belonged to students who kept 
weapons for hunting purposes but were in 
violation 01 residence hall weaponry codes. 
Carbondale Police Ll. Jeny Reno attributes 
illegal gun use 10 involvement with gangs. 
drug activity and fear - provoking many 
people to believe they have to carry guns for 
protection. 
State landfIll laws Downtown 5K run OpIn:<o:: 
-See page 4 set parameters organized by groups Comics for operation of sites for. publIC enjoyment 
-Seepage 13 
C1aasIIIed . 
··- Slory on page 3 -Slor J 011 page 6 - Seepage t2 
- -
Reno said Carbondale Police have arrested 
17 people for handgun crimes so far this year. 
two more than in t 991. 
Although the increase is nOl especially 
large. five incidents in which guns were 
discharged occum:d in August. Reno said. 
He said the shootings occurred within a 
2().day period. which is extremely rare. 
" Some were drug-related. whereas others 
were a resu lt of personal disputes:' Reno 
said. "We don' t know ifthere 's going to be a 
big increase. but we've never had that many 
shootings so close together:' 
CarlJpndale Police Chief Donald Strom 
said the increase may be because people 
often are more willing to sen Ie disPUaes wilh 
violence instead of conversation. 
" Morc and more p.:ople dnn' t seem 
satisfied to talk about something and leave it 
alone:' Strom said. 
SlUCca~Day 
offers opportunity 
Gun CrIme ArrMta 
SIUC' CerbondaIe 
Police Police 
1990 0 NA. 
1991 2 15. 
1992* 4 17 
0.-ConIIece1ecI 
SIUC CerbondaIe 
PaIce Po\Ice 
1980 7 NA. 
I.., 7 In 1_- , 115· 
. ......... - . aa.-;1IIC .. c........ ... 
Defensive C08Ch 
I 
Young reIeM8d from li ~ to enter job market fooIbell program -story on page 8 -Story on page 16 
Page 16 September 28. 1992 
Sports 
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Indians vent frustration on Salukis 
ByJayAeecl 
Spor ... ';Writer 
Before the Arl<ansas SIBte game. Sal.ki 
head foom.1I coach Bob Smith said he hoped 
ASU would _ explode againS! SIUC after 
being while washed 141'{) in its first three 
games. 
Young released from football program 
SIUC secondary for 197 yards on II of 12 
pa.'ising with one inlerccption. 
Scars led the Indians on a six-play, 72-
yard. fourth-quaner drive that culminated 
with Jerrold Seymore 's six-yard touchdown 
run wilh 13:46 lefl giving ASU a 42-38 lead 
thai they would never relinquish. Seymore 
led the Indians ground anack with 75 yards 
rushing on 15 carries with two touchdowns. Saturday. the Indians vented their 
frustration by blasting SIUC 42-38 before 
8.000 fans al Indian Stadium. ASU trailed 
the Salukis 35-14 in the seeond quarter. but 
the Indians scored three unanswered 
touchdowns in less than six minuleS handing 
SIUC a Slinging defeal on the heels of ils 
conference opener at EasIem D1inois. 
ByJayAeecl since 1989. will be replaced ~ 
Spor1s Writer ~~fe~~i~;II~~~mCo~~~i ;':~ _ 
SIUC defensive coordinalor Ralph Seward. 
I Young was released from the Saluki "We were very sporadic 
foC'tbal) program Sunday in a move that on defense this year and it oung . 
was called a "mutual agreement" by was time for a change," Smith said the real backbreaker was a 49-
second touchdown drive at the end of the 
first half. 1be touchdown was set up by a 57-
yard kickoff return and a Sears 42-yard run. 
putting the ball al the SIUC one-yard line. 
Bryant Broady then took it in for the score 
Saluki head coach Bob Smith. 
Young. who directed the Saluki defense _ YOUNG, ..... 15 
"We were real lense. and we did not senIe 
down into our defensive scheme," Smith 
said. "We have to concentrate on making 
the plays. We are not harassing the 
quarterback <!lOUgh. and our secondary has 
to get back 10 basics." 
ASU quanerback Tom Sears riddled the _ FOO11IALL, ~ 14 
Salukis finish 2nd 
after loss to SEMO 
slue ends fall season with 9-4 record 
Fall is a se<>so<. for change. and a 
changed SlUC softball team look 
the field this weekmd at the Saluki 
Fall Inviwional to ftnish second. 
After going 1-3 in Iheir firs l 
exhibition tournament two weeks 
ago. the Salukis foughl back 10 
back up eight consecutive victories 
before losing 10 Soulheasl 
Missouri in the championship 
game of the Saluki Invile. Sunday. 
Even though tbe Salukis came 
up shorl in a 2-0 loss againsl 
Southeast. they showed a lot of 
promise for the 1993 spring 
season, head coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
"Southeast was a very good 
team and they came in and 
outplayed us," she said. "We have 
good chemistry on the field and 
have really put together a tn. . team 
that will be a competitive one 
corne spring." 
1be Salukis were only able to 
connect for four hits against 
SoutheaSI pitcher Lori Neely. with 
freshman infielder Ouistine Koons 
blasting two of the four Saluki hits. 
Brechtelshauer said her team got 
a linle behind ;.1 Iheir offense 
against SoutheaSI. 
"Our timing was a linJe off at the 
plate. and our offense didn' t really 
get a chance to get going." she 
said. "At one point we may have 
been trying a linJe too hard." 
The Salukis racked up wins 
against Evansville. Bradley. John 
A. Logan and Meramec before 
playing SEMO. 
Two of the wins in the toumey 
were decided by the eight-run rule 
in early iMingS with SIUC beating 
Bradley on Salu rday 9 - 1 a nd 
- SOFTIIAll, ..... 15 
Weather stops netters 
from playing at home 
By SIInJay Seth 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC women 's tennis 
team was plagued with 
weathta pm blems. 
The scheduled g am es 
again s t Northern iiJinoi s 
a nd Memphi s State we re 
ra ined out on Saturd ay . 
leaving the home open e r 
against Southeast Mi ssouri 
State on Fr~day to co nle nd 
with. 
SIUC managed a 5-4 win in 
this home opener, with 
victories in three si ngle s 
flights and two doubles. 
Goach Judy Auld said she 
was &!;d Ihe team managed 10 
get into the match. 
"SEMO lurned out to be a 
better team than expec te d," 
Auld said. "Their team had a 
101 of depth. and we did not have 
an easy time." 
_TENNIS ..... 14 
SWl_ by Soonuet lJ>i 
Above, SIIlukl softben junior pitcher Tania Bradley Saturday afternoon. Left, sophomore 
Meier hurls a bsn In SIUe's gsme against first sacker I~ Miller gets reedy to swing. 
·Spikers finish first in toumey 
By "-Yn Viverlto 
SportsWriter 
1he slue volleyball team wen. 
into the Gamecock Invitational 
with queslions about its game and 
its seasGn and answered them by 
winning the invitational in South 
Carolina this weekend. 
1he Salukis beat East Tennessee 
State . Central Florida and South 
Carolina to claim the 
championship. and ex tend their 
record 10 8-5. 
Head Coach Sonya Locke said it 
was her teams offense that came 
thmugh in the tournament. 
"Our hitting wa.~ something that 
eluded us for a while. and if you 
canno t produce offense it is 1"0 1 
likely that you will win a match." 
she said. "We real ly picked up our 
hitting and we hit .200 or above all 
through lhe whole tournament." 
The Salukis hit a total o( 153-
377 for the tournament racking up 
percentages of .300 against East 
Tennessee State . . 255 agai nsl 
Soulh C.rolina. and .235 aga inst 
Central Florida. 
A strong Saluki defensive effon 
throughout the tournament a lso 
played a major role. Locke said. 
" All of Ihe teams we pla ye d 
were different in thei r own ways. 
and we had to countcr that 
defensively," she said. "I think our 
player.; adjusted well when we h"1 
to r hange our defense." 
1be Salukis had 2 15 digs for lhe 
tournament that included a 103 dig 
pe rformance agai nst So uth 
Carolina. 
Senio r middle blockers Dana 
Olde n a nd Stac y Snook we re 
awarded with "tourney honors as 
Snook was na med to the 311 -
tournament team. while Olden was 
na me d the tourna ment ' s mos t 
valuable player. 
Snook' s lo urr.ame nt Io ta Is 
included 24 kills . 25 digs and II 
block assists while Olden had 39 
ki lls. 31 digs and II block a.'iSists. 
It was the second time this 
_ SPiKERS. ~ 14 
Page 2 
A'iEilftO. College of Education Undergraduates 
College of Education Advisement, Wham 122, 
will begin making Spring advisement appoint-
ments for JUNIORS and SENIORS at 8:00 a,m, on 
Tuesday, September 29, 1992. Spring 
advisement appointments for FRESHMEN and 
SOPHOMORES will begin at 8:00 a.m. on 
Wednesday, September 30~ 1992. 
Don·t believe everything you hear. The Air Force con-
tinues to seek outstanding students to till future o~ 
requirements. See yourself becoming a ieader, gradu-
ating from coOege as an Air Force olllcer with fuDy . ~­
developed qualities of character and managerial ability: 
Notice, too, tha opportunities_ Uka eligibility for sch0l-
arship programs that can pay tuition, textbooks, -
fees ... even $100 in tax-free income eadt'academic 
month. ' 
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects-pride in yourself 
and your ability to accept lOIlaIlmlIm. Get the picture? ' 
Now make a caii! . -
Doily EgypdlJn 
6.&L rhOto 
C8mpus Shopping Center 
Carbondale, IL 
529-2031 -
16¢ REPRINTSI 
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Newswrap 
world 
MARA LEADERS SENT TO ISOLATED PRISON -
Some jailed Mafia bosses suspecIed of directing criminal operations from 
their prison ceUs have ~ren sen! 10 a new kind of prison - for ilaly. In a 
dawn openIIiOll twO moolhs ago, aUlhorities transferred 67 of the most 
nocorious gang bosses 10 an island prison willi the nicknane "A1catraz in 
the Mediterranean." 'The move was carried out a day aIler the mUider of 
anti-Mafia Judge PIIoI 0 BcrseIJino in the Sicilian capilal Palenno. 
SOUTH AFRICA HITS ROADBLOCK - 'The march IOward 
reform in South Africa hit a roadblock Sunday. Inkalha leader 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi announced that the Zulu government and the 
lnkaIha Freedom Party have withdrawn from funha- ta\ks willi the South 
African governmenl "Buthelezi has also rejecred agreements reached 
between ANC President Nebon MandeIa and SIaIC Presideilt F. W. de 
Klcdcat ~'s hisIOric summit," J8dio reports said. 
F1GH11NG CONlINUES IN YUGOSLAVIA - Fighting in 
Bosrtia-Henegovina reacIJed unprecedenred levels Sunday, amid efforts 
. by the United Nations 10 find new s'!PP1y routes for the civilian 
- popuIaIioIi. Hip lIa ... J5uaf nmnber of-repons from v.-ioos aisis zones 
indicared very beavy fighting with unusually high casualties. 'The, \aIgesI 
. baIIIes ~ 10 have taken ~ in. JI!or1hern Bosrtia "!h= ~ 
uocps ~,fresh attanplS 10 build a land corridor tIa would link SemI&. 
nati.on 
SENATE VOTES ON TAX PACKAGE - The Senale this 
weekmd c:anpIeted nearly all work 011 iIs tax package, se!ling the stage 
for a probable .ole Thesday despite the threal of a presidential veto. 'The 
bill is a package of tax relief that includes the aeatioo of "enterprise 
zones," designated areas in blighred utban and rural America designed 10 
lure businesses lRI spur economic devdQpnenllbrough big tax breaks. 
'The bill wouId CUI mughIy $34 biI1ion in taxes over five years. 
BUSH VISITS OHIO AND MICHIGAN - President Bush 
wound through Ohio and Michigan 011 a whistIe-Slilp lOur \his weekend. 
And he Iended 10 bear the same message from local poDs at every stop. 
"He'sgoaa get _ and shake hands and he one of us," said 0I8rIes YoI>. 
chairmaD of Bush's Michigan operation. Republican former U.S. Rep. 
DelbertLMmofOhio said, "We wain him 10 mix,lO SIIlpand listen. He's 
finally doing the right thing willi \his whistJe..SIOp lOur." 
AI_DS VlcnM DEPICTED IN VIDEO - Fearing they're 
\osing the bailie of AIDS, cducaIin in D!IC area are aIqpting an idea they 
hope ~I ibock children into taking the deadly dIsease seriously . 
SomeIiIiIelleit wDor. perhaps sooner, a _ known 10 police as "Dee 
Dee," .. aclDowtCdged cbug addict and prostibJIC in Calmnet City, is 
expected 10 1Iit, officials there say. When she does. a video is 10 be shown 
III scbooIchiIdren depicting .... Iife. 
'The list of mIlE's ICCOi-*cl cuts for SIUC included seven degree 
p-ograms that were.recommended for S,IUE: the master's degree in 
phiJosopIIy and bIIcbeIoI"s cIejp<:es m recreation, business economics, 
_ pbysicaI science ~ lRI getIeIlII scieIlce and maIhemaIics. This was 
inconect in~thO Sept. 25 DaiIy1:gyptian. 
. . . 
'DIe Ja:bon Couuty, cIIap8 of MADD will be presenred iss chani:r Oct. 7 
III 6:30 p.m. This was inconect'in the Sept. 2S Daily Egyptian. . 
A('('Ul 'Cl(,Y Desk 
If readers BJOI an error in a news article; they can contact lIIe Daily 
Egyptian Accur.-;y Desk at 536-1311, CXlension 233 or 228. 
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Area ·vendors gather at sale ' 
Annual Chamber of Commerce yard sale held near arena 
By Jeremy Finley 
City Writer 
The weekend rain did lillie to 
0; 10\\' !';.tlcs at perhaps the largest 
ya rd sale in Southern Illinois. 
The 23rd annual C hamber o f 
Commerce yard sa le began a t R 
a.m. Sunday after rain poslponed 
the event Saturday. 
The sa le took place at the SIUC 
Arena. where vendors from 
Southern Illinois and surrounding 
states sold merchandise ranging 
from kitchen utensils to furniture. 
James Prowell. executive direc-
tor of the Carbondale Chamber of 
Co: ·meree. ~id the sale is unique 
because of the people in the com-
munity it brings together. 
"This brings everyone together." 
he said. "\Ve have the d ty manag-
er and th t:: fire ch ier working in 
booths Il')g~lhcr with SIU students . 
11lcre is a real sense or camaraderie 
here," 
Prowell said th ree main events at 
the sale help bring in money that is 
used to pay the mOrlgagc at the 
chamber's office building. 
The yard sale along with an auc-
lion and concession booths were 
organized to help raise the money, 
he said. The c hamber hoped to 
raise $12.000 from the event. 
Prowell said the sale also brings 
with it what he calls a "vendors 
reunion," 
"They all showed up on Friday 
in their mobile homes, cars and 
trucks 10 sec e.teh other again ," he 
S3!d',:'TIlCY even stayed through the 
falO. 
Lynn Shic "cr . an undecided 
sophomore fro m Carmi . so ld 
c lo thes and me rcha ndi se fro m 
Guatemala al her boolh and sa id 
she was pleased with the sale. 
Shicvcr received Ihe merchan-
dise rrom a rriend in Florida and 
said she definitely wi ll return for 
nexl year' s sale. 
The Chamber rented the spaces 
at S25 for one space and $30 for 
two. Prowell said. The money from 
the rent is also used 10 help pay for 
the mongage. 
Prowell said Sunday's sale was 
the second time there was a rd.in 
delay in 23 years. 
Legis1ation helps Illinois landfills 
to apply environmental measures 
John Rezanka 
Environmental Writer 
A new era of larger and cleaner 
landfill s began in Illinois when 
stricter environmental regulations 
forced many smaller landfil ls 10 
close. 
Stricter regulations wenl into 
effcct on Sept. 18. TIley required 
landfills to install impermeable plas-
tic or clay liners. leachate coliCClion 
systems and L"q uipment to bum or 
collect ga.~ created when materials 
in landfills decompose. 
1llc regulations also require land-
fill owners to monitor landfill siles 
ror groundwater contamination and 
other problems for 30 years after 
lhey close. 
George Browning. a public health 
environmentalisl for the Jackson 
County Health Department. said in 
the sbon tenn the regulations have 
resulted in landfills closing. but in . 
the long term Ihey will result in 
safer landfills. 
The leachate collection systems 
and the impermeable liners will pro-
t~t groundwater supplies from pol-
lutanl'\. Browning said. Collecting 
or burning landfill gases will reduce 
air JX>lIution. 
"Every county in the state had to 
comply with the new regulations:' 
he said. " Many landfill s closed 
because they could not arrord to 
comply with the new regulations," 
Landfill closure will cost more 
because of the new regulations, he 
, I 111'-, \ \ II I, '-, '-, I L I) l '\I ( I , I I I, 
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BELGIAN WAmlS w/CHOICl OF SYRUP 
(MAIIllO OIDEI) 
)lIST $1.45 
DESSIIT Of till MONnI: 5NICIfIS CHWECAI£ 
III BREADSTICKS OrILY 75~ WI11t FUKCHASE OF ANY PERSOI'tAL PArI PIZZA PIuirIIut 
r. t --iiii'SOii, DU'--1 
WITH TIE PUaCJIASE Of 5I'lCIA1.TY SUB • 
• ANDJAltQ SOfT DRINK. 
• CDUPON.NOrVAUDWllHANYOTHUl"""" L _______ ~ .!o~!. ___ .J 
~ . , .Ic , ~fio.et.l"" fLURKIES OrtLY$I.79 Blended I'rozen Yogurt Creation 
PErOf PElE'r 
3 SOFT SHELL TACOS 
AND REGUlAR SIZE 
SOFT DRINK 
ONLY $2.30 (Rc..,Jariy $2.72) 
BAKLAVA 
ONLY 89¢ 
said. This has caused smaller oper-
ators ·who ,=annOl afford to close 
cheaply ~nder the new regulations 
to-d"", early. 
"We have moved into a new eTa 
of landfill operations;' Br wning 
said. "Waste disposal and landfill 
management will be too expensive 
for smaller businesses to handle:' 
John Senjan. a project manager 
[or the Illinois Environmental 
Pru1ection Agency. said fu~re land-
fills will be larger and SOller. 
"Most of the landfills closing arc 
smaller:' Senjan said. "I see a future 
trend of larger, mega-landfills open-
ing:' 
Senjan said the regulations are 
. _REGULA"flOtIS. _ _ "
Staff Photo' by Anne Wickersham 
A noon auction wa .. one ." tha evant .. that-;"took IIlace at the 
annual Chambar of Commarce yard _Ie on"'Sunday. at\er the 
weather forced the event to.))e delaY,ed Saturday. 
I 
KOTEX & : 
NEW FREEDOM ! 1i~~~~~ 
2.39 : , .29 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
T-SHIRTS 
TANK TOPS 
6.99 
__ ! ____ ~~~IMIT 2 COUPON IllM'T2 COUPON 
Lowest Prices on SIU Spo rtswear 
MONDAY 10pm • 11 :S9pm 
$1.00 OFF ANY CD 
w. AHerv. the RI hi t Limit Quantities 
Lowest Prices on Compact Discs & Tapes 
MONDAY MIDNIGHT CD RELEASES 
We ~e the Righi to Limit Quantities 
PETER"'e.., AUCE"'e.., 1 0,000 "'e.., lie 
GABRIEL IN MANIACS RED HOT .., e CHIU PEPPERS e- o. e-~ 
We Pay More for Your Used CD's 
September lX. 1 99~ 
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Il.uh I :.!\ PII ,IIt \ '''II!IHI11 111111"1" " tll\lr~I'\ III .IIIIUIIII.llt 
Daily Egyptian 
Student EdilOr-in-Chief Editorial Editor Acting Managing Editor 
Tony Mancuso Gregory Norfleet Wanda. BrIllIdon 
News SLafTRcpresenlativc AssIXiat.e Eoit.oria1 Editor Faculty Representative 
Chri.ty <'utow.1ti William Rapn Walter B. JaeImqr . 
Bush stalls debates, 
hides behind format 
BUSH'S REFUSAL TO DEBATE CLINTON under the 
single-moderator format shows the president would rather 
hide behind election-year rhetoric than defend his platfl'rm 
one-on-one. 
The president refused a new proposal for presidenlial 
debates last week that called for negoliations between lhe 
represenlatives of the two campaigns and the commission to 
resolve the issue of format. Bush favors instead d.irect 
negotiations with the Clinton campaign that would bypass a 
third party. 
Bush has stalled the debates because he questions the 
single-moderator format. proposing a panel of journalists to 
question the car.:lidates. 
THE DOUBLE PRESS CONFERENCE fonnat ··would 
allow Bush to field reporters ' anticipated questions with 
little more than prepared campaign speeche~. 
Bush fears the.s pontaneity and unpredictable manner of 
the single.~r fonnat ·and rightly so ~ it Would allow 
\ne cand,dal:es \0 question each other directly and expose ~ 
holes in each other's logic. 
The presidenl. with his mangled sentence structure and 
speech dOlled with non sequiturs and context breaks, may 
fumble when forced to respor. ~ to a question off the top of 
his head. 
LIKE A SPOILED BRAT who holds his hreath until he 
gets his way. Bush refuses to compromise until the debate is 
held in the boring and vacuous press conferenr.e format. 
Bush 's stonewalling of pnosidential debates recalls his 
equally stubborn performance this summer at the Earth 
Summit in R:o De Janei~o, where he blocked consensus, 
stalled negotiati ons and demanded that documents be 
tailored to the desires of the United States. 
In the same way, Bush is rejecting the debate format until 
it is tailored to his needs and effectively neutered. 
THE " POPULARITY POLL" PRESIDENT has based 
major decisions on public opinion of him. In times wIRn he 
is viewed favorably by the American public, he capitalizes 
on it . just as he did following the Gulf War. 
But when popular opinion of him is low, he has tended to 
go into hiding. making few public appearances. 
However, Bush is now unable to stick his head in the sand. 
This is an election year and he mnst campaign across the 
country. achieving at least a modicum of visibility. 
The latest ABC-Washington Post poll showed Clinto_n 
widen ing his lead over Bush -"-'58 percem to 37 percent. . 
Bush's refusal to debate could be a direct reference LO his 
low popularity. He t;,ight be afraid that he will slip, aod a 
mistake by Bush could prove fatal. 
HUSH CANNOT DUCK THE DEBAT.ES for overy 
nul'll longer. Refusal to debate could be seen_as a sigri of 
"eakness and cowardice by the public, and Clinton has 
dready take n advantage of Bush's decision , saying his 
erusa l relkcts his inability to defend his impure record. 
Rut a dchatc might nol mean death for Bush. He could 
c' ize the opportunity to expose the chinks in Clinton 's armor 
Illi III pinpoint hi s challengers weaknesses. 
Althlll,,!h Bush won the election in 1988 with the double 
rc'ss <:llllli:rc'nce. he is up against a tougher challenger Ihis 
nle'. and prepan:d spcC!ches may not mean much to voters. 
Bush "'lIlnot hide rur \(.:ry long. 
li'!'h." I-:';ji . 
~·~I 
Opinions from Elsewhere ' 
Japan, Gennany gunning for U.N. seats 
Los Angeles Twoos 
Addressing the U .N. Ge nerat 
Assembly Last week. tbe! foreign 
ministers of Genna"), and J3pan 
each made dear mal cheir coumries 
believe thai they arc ready for 
pennanenl sealS on the Security 
Council. It 's a reasonable 
expectation, in theory. 
The bid in each case was low~ey 
- for now there will be 00 active 
lobbying for the s""ls - bUI 
emphatic . The target date fo , 
achieving their aims is 1995, tbe 
United Nations' 50th anniversary. 
And so in a quiet way uch has 
begun a campaign that could prove 
to be one of the United N?Ji'>Ds' 
greatest p<>Iitica\ tests. 
The five pennanenl member.; of 
the Securily Council are Ihe chief 
allies of World War" - Ihe 
United Siaies . Russia. Britain. 
fr.mce and China. None. of course. 
is ready to give up :1'5 seat or the 
veto power over council aClions 
granted il by the U.N. Chaner. If 
Germany and Japan were to 
become pennane"t members, the 
chaner woold have to be amended 
to enlarge the council. The 
procedure for doing thai requires 
. approval by two-thirds Of· the full 
membership. incidUing the fi ve 
pennanent members. Here is where 
the poIilicaJ sparl<s would be'1lllCk. 
Japan a nd Ge rmany. wilh Ihe 
world 's second· and third·biggesl 
economies. have strong claims to 
having their int~rnationa l 
importance funller recognized with 
pennanent seals on the Security 
Council. In Ihe past Ihe United 
Siaies has quietty suppon ed Ihe 
principle of their membership. BUI 
Washington has also urged a go-
slow approach in pursuing this aim. 
A chief concern is that a 
conference called 10 revise the 
chaner to give Tokyo and Bonn 
what they want coutd atso become 
a forum for the press ing of olher 
claims, including e nlarging Ihe 
Security Council to take in more 
Third World countries. 
Whaleyer the merits of that idea. 
it would . if adopted . inevitabl y 
make consensus-building h"rdcr 
whi;e di luting the political powers 
Letter to the Editor 
of the current n vC permanen t 
members. None of them would 
welcome that: each is in a positbn 
10 pr~venl it. -""_ f'"'t 
Remember lhal the chaner can b.,.. 
revised ani), wilh (he suppon of the 
fivc . and must be ratified by 
members "in an.-ordance with their 
respective constituti~1 processes." 
For the Uni ted States. that rncan~ 
winning the approval of two-third;. 
of the Senate. not an easy thing. A 
rejection by even one of the 
permanent members of c harter 
amendments proposed by a 
conference of the whole 
member,,:~;-; o could fuel in ternal 
te nsions Ihal I..Duid even le,ar the 
United Nations apan . 
What mighl at first glance seem 
to be a relatively simple mailer -
giv ing Japan and German), the 
recognition that their economic 
strength entit les them to - thus 
turns o ut to raise some very 
complicated issues. The United 
Nalions exists 10 try 10 find peaceful 
sol utions 10 complex problems. 
Here is one Iha.! i~ li kely to tax its 
difllomatic ski lls to the maximum. 
Letter attacking third-party Gritz unfounded 
This letter is in response to the in Chicago. and was responsible the picture. 
leller thai appeared in the Sept. 23 for ga ining mor< Ihan 20.000 After lalki n~ wil h Mr. Gril Z 
Daily Egyptian by Am it signalures for Mr. GrilL. I hardly personall y. s«ing Mr. Gritz' 
Srivastava. think Ihat Ihi s black min ister platform vidc\l~ a nd being 
I a m angry at the s lurs by would endorse Mr. Gritz if he was acq uai'lted wit h campaign 
Srivas tava , which a re tOlall y racist. volunteers. I believe Mr. Gritz to 
unfouncn:d , toward James h80" There is obviously some be a true blue Am\! rican palriol 
Grilz. a Ih ird·party presidenli al misinformalion somewhere along and hero of lhe highesl morals and 
candidate. the way. inlegrily with a n impec:cable 
I have spoken per.;onally will The aceu""lion thaI Gritz was a record , who is deepty concerned 
Grilz' campaign headquaners in running mal':' \Uith David Duke is about the stale of our economy and 
Illinoi s and have obt~i ned some also mislead ing . Gritz him~l!lf the impending loss of our 
interesting information. stated both to the press before the freedoms and consti tut ion. We 
One o f Ihe key people for rally Wednesday night. and 10 me shou ld be honored 10 have 
gelling Mr. Gritz on the ballot in personally after the rally Ihal he someone wi lh his courage a nd 
Illinois was an African-American was the vice-pre'\iden t ial character willing 10 fight fot..,our 
minister b)' the name of Rev. candidate before David Duke wa'\ lights agaii.s t greal odds. "'oo 
Henry Milchell. He is the reverend the presidenlial candidale. and many of us lake tho!m for grdnlcd. 
of the North Star Missionary immediatel y withdrew his -Vicki S. Wildermann, senior, 
Baptisl Church, on Hamlin Avenue candidacy when Duke came into sociaJ work 
September 28. 1992 
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It. MANOA O RY IN1' f-: KVIEW S t\llL~ 
WurlshoJl . .,;po n ~ortd hy UniYcr!> ily ClII't !;" ' 
~, \· ic.t"S .. i ll ~ held 31 II Itlwy in WUfldy Ihll 
C227. 
" RAC ISM AND THE IlEAllf Ptn3hy: A SaW" 
of Shamt:~. Mid·Amerin Pcatt 1'rojcc1"'j11 pn" 
sen' :a video on die ca.<;C of Mlmlill Abu·J:un:lI 1i1 
1 tonighl; in the Miso,;oori Room. • 
G.\ Vs. L&S8IANS, BISf..xU.\LS, A t"RIENDS 
l"Iideline can lalk 10 you abou'l'OfTling out. altema· 
li,"c lifcayk:s. local and am ~"CI'Il). problem ... Ind 
men. EYer)' all i!; Olflftdmcial. Pridelinc opmto 
S 10 K pm. (rom Monday Ihmugh"J'hur..;day aI 453· 
SISI. 
ALA C K STUOt:NT CAUC:U"\ .... ·,11 hl\"c I 
,Brown Bag Luncheon 10 discus~ i!i.'iUO ~11It~ 10 
p~y('hology from an Africa n Amcri nn 
Perspective. This week'!. topic: ~ ImportaHl~ 
of BId: ~ in P!iycOOlogy" from 12 10 I 
onWNnesdaYalUfc ScinnIl RoomW IC. r"Or 
I'l1In information. rontll? F' d }11 at 687...4.401 . 
GAYS It:...IIiOB IANS BISEXUALS &: FRIEI"DS 
will ~ Sept. 2R from 6:30 • 1'1:30 p.m. 011 I~ 
GLUF office on the third floor of 1M- Studenl 
eenler. Election Information .... ·iII be dili(;Us..~. 
For more infDmlll,iOIi. COIlI~ PrKkliflC' ;lI .. S) · 
51.51. 
A.CH.F_ MEETING: The American CoIkgc 0( 
Ikahhcan: &«uti\'cs lo1.'i11 mec1 I' 5:30 uxb)' In 
AC1i\'ity Room Din lhe 51udm1 Center. 
St:lF·F~IEEM n Ul Ht:AlTHY LIVING. 
Ses. .. on 4 . "'Lumin(! to 11)\'<: yoorsclr demoo· 
Ml"ilt i!'! hov.' to forr:iv~ anti Jdell_~ )'('.IJ personal 
di.JiJ.:es;uwj to allirm and ~ your pasonal ~ 
itivcs. Allend any Of III o f Ihi .. 8·w~d. lie,w, . 
.. 1«t, apin (rom 6:)0 10 H:30 p:m-on TuaodI)' In 
lhe Mi!>si""ippi Room. For mol'(' mfoonatm. all 
\\'~III'1b... .. C01Ier al 5Jb-U4 1. 
Entertainment 
.... TH ANIMA n ON CfJ..F.8RA nON" lo1.'i!I to: 
:11 7 a nd 11:.'0 l on i~ht in Ih~ S lud~n l C~nl~r 
AuJilmum. 
"ALf.NDAR POLICY •• " h~ dndllne for 
C*ndar knns b noon lwu da~'S befOl'T puMI-
calion. The item.shwld be I~-~ttn and must 
Indudtlinlt..d8Ilt,pbc-eMld ..... flltlrn'all 
and lbe ... fltw ~ sablnit1ms ihe itmL 
11_ ...... 1d brddh"n-..1I or mai~ 101M Dail, 
F«.' ....... ~(;.-rnuniatiom;RuHding. • 
Room 1247. An hem 101."111 tw puMtstwd untT. 
VOTE, 
frompage1-
I R-to-29-year-<>ld sel. · 
Nationally. 18-to-29-year-olds 
accounted for 22 percent of Ihe 
vote in 1988. 
At the time. GOP po ll s te r 
Robert Teeter (now Bush's cam-
pllign director) talked of a politico! 
real ignment buill on the loyally of 
younger voters. 
If Bu sh could sew up the 
youngest voters, Teeter arfued , 
"you are going to see Republican 
pluralities dominate for most of 
lhe reSI of our lifetimes." 
Now. one month b.. :ore the gen-
eral election. !here is linle talk of 
any permanent shift in voting. pal-
tems. A host of national polls indi-
calc that s ince Ihe Democratic 
National Convention in July. the 
younge s: voters have moved 
toward the De mocratic ticket, 
although many of them Slopped to 
examine Ross Perot 's candidacy at 
the height of the Texan 's popular-
ity. 
An MTV poll of U)06 18-10-
29~year~old potential voters sur-
ve yed Sept. 20-24 showe J 
Clinton leading with 54 percent to 
30 pcr<:ent for Bush. 
Recent polls by C BS Ne ws. 
Times -Mirror. and NB C 
News/Wall Street Journal offer 
similar resuhs. 
And lh e lalest WOi.;hing:on 
Post/ABC News poll indica ted 
thai the tWO a gc groups mosl 
solidl y in the Dcmocr~uic presi-
denlial column O!rc 18-1o-24-yc:.tr· 
olds and vUIe rs who arc 60 :":1d 
older. 
R c pu b li c ~1Il s trateg is l Ed 
Rollins. who served briefly OIS an 
adv iser to Perot said . "T he 
Republ ican Party i:! in danger f 
l o~ ing those younger volers who 
C:J11lC of age in Ihe feel·good peri -
od of the 1984 (Los Angel«) 
Olympics: ' Rollins sa id 31 Ihe 
Republ ican Nalional COl1vcllIion. 
" If v.c l o~ the IInder':,5 \'Oler, 
this elcction could tum uullo be :1 
romp:' 
Daily Egyptia" 
PEROT, from page 1-
<.' 
Pl.!rol to win. he would have to win 
at leasl one stale and cause ~pliIS in 
several olhc~. which would create 
li kelihood for a thrcc-wi.ty split in 
the elCClOrJI college. 
Foster s:J id the scenario is unlike-
ly because both leading candidalcs 
would have 10 ~ plit states they 
presently le;;d. 
"The big question is. ' Where 
would hi s support come from?' 
Especially if Clinton 's 2(}.polnt lead 
holds up:' FOSler said. " It doesn 't 
look like it will cau se a major 
impact." 
Aken said supporters predict he 
can win Texas. where he would 
ta ke suppOri from Bush . and 
California, where he would sway 
Clinton' s majority. 
Barbara Brown. an SIUC politi -
cal lOC icncc leclurer and Dcmocr..ltic 
Pan\' offic ial. said if Perol · ... 'ere 10 
rc-crllcr, 1110 .. 1 of hi:-o o;uppon would 
cumc from T CX<l " and Florida. 
which arc Bush majori ly Slates. 
She said cven if Perol wcre 10 
win both states. he probably would 
not receive enough votes 10 throw 
the el '!c lion to the House of 
RepreS("1' t ' li ves. 
"He ' lI need to campa ign a lot 
more aggressively and challe •. ~e 
Bush's and Clint(lO's IXonomic pro-
grams heavily:' Brown said. "He ll 
also have '0 explain why he left the 
eleclion since he has somewhat of a 
repu tation for bailing out when 
things get difficult for him:' 
James B. Stockdale of Coronado. 
Ca. is Perot ' s choice for vice presi-
denl. 
Cast: e Peri ous 
Strategic ~me Society 
Present Game Day 
at the Student Center - Renaissance Room 
doors open at 8:30 am $5.00 for the Jay 
529·5317 
I ·. I .!.! ~ · ... 
CUTS, from page 1- r - - Thm~l= - - , 
----------- IBHE'ss.uggestion.'oeliminatehis Spectacular Anniversary Special 
"We do not plan on progra~ s master s and doctoral I Fri. Sep. 25 Through Fri. Clct.J6 I 
. degrees IS an annoyance, . 'b ' d ' 
eliminating it. ,·It doesn ' t do any good to try to Purchase one Pmne Ri Dmner an receive 
Cl . . t have a strong program when people another Prime Rib Dinner for FREE! asslcs IS a grea talk about eliminating it: ' he said. I (Coupon is Required) I 
tradition of western ' "The impression IBHE worlts on is 10 minutes North on Route 51 North in DeSoto 
- that these programs are free-stmd- Reservations are Recommended (618) 867-3033 
culture - what the ing units. but you can't take apart Open Tuesday through Saturday at 5pm .J 
core of any western ~rograms when the!:" are dtSllnc- L Visa-Mastercard Accepted nons between them. ____ .... __ 
university should be_" The poli tical science program. 
~ohn J ackson which employs 19 faculty membets 
and ha.; 120 graduate students. IS a 
quolity program that is posilive for 
Iackson said. 
"Some of ISHE's recommcnda-
lions are baSed on very date1 infor-
mation. some alm~ 10 years old." 
Jackson said. "And their recom-
mendations were pretty much what 
I expected - if your progr.un has 
low numbers or cTilical pTOgram 
review, theAtil!!:y • .,.iIIl;lrget YQU: ' 
Jackson sa id be TcJuclanl'y 
agrees to cut the geography doctor-
al prog(am and the cOfT!munily 
deve lopment master's prr>gram. but 
because of low productivity and 
people involved he has no other 
choice, 
But IBHE', proposal to elimi-
nate the bac helor s degree in 
Russian is not a wise dec ision, 
Jackson said. 
" We (SIUC) have all sorts of 
reasons to wanl 10 teach Russian -
it seems to me to be shon-sighted 
for them to cut 
" Russia is 3n emerging world 
power. and we want our program 
10 leach students Russian and leam 
aboUl the culture:" he said. 
1lle board stated in its report it 
wants to eliminate the dcgree 
bec1Use of !'.-w enrollment. 
j _~kSC'n said h~ feels the same 
about the bachelors degree in clas-
sics. which suffers from low enroll-
ments. 
"We do nOl plan on climinating 
it," he s..'l1d. "Cla..lii:sics is :1 great trd-
dilion of western culture - wh::n 
the core of any western university 
should be: ' 
SIUC's administration of justice 
master' s progrnm, which 31st) IS on 
the cu tting block. is one of the 
strongest in Illinois, J:lckson sa.id. 
" We teach those who will 
become mrmagers of police agen-
cies and security in priSOI1S - I can 
only assume they must not know 
lhe current conditions of that pro-
gr..lm o r they wouldn'l consider 
!luuing il on lhe r Ulling block .~' he 
said. "Facu lty also havc rcce;ved 
S 1.5 million in gr.ml:-O for the pro· 
g r..Ull . so I h:IVC no inlcl1Iion in cut-
line il." 
TIle board ,uggcsts eliminating 
the political St:iel1\.~c masters pro-
l!ra11l hcl'au~c of lhc I I politkal 
~('i c nl' l! maS h.'r~ progr:un:-o i n 
Ill i noi~ . SIUe 's program enrolls 
and "r..tdll; tlc~ tll <;: :::"WCSI ~llIdcl1l" . 
Similar problems 3rc l-oC"l'1l "ith th~ 
doctural progr.al11, " ilh tilt; addilion 
of Inw ;!dmissions stand"rd ... 
John Fll su~ r . c hainn:1I1 o ( Ihl' 
polit ic,,1 science dep;tnnh.' 111. ,aid 
the University. the region and the 
state , Fostcr said. 
" We have 30 active students, 
which we think is a reasonable 
number even though Northern 
University and U of 1 are larger:' 
he said. 
"And we have a number of stu-
dents who use our direct-entry pro. 
cess inao OW'doc.oraJ program.." 
iii its report the -... aid 11", 
political science docroral program 
had only one g raduare in 1990. 
Foster said the data was i~; 
the program actually graduated five 
students that year. 
The board also reported the com-
munily development program 
should be eliminated because of 
low enrollment. degree production 
and aceupati",;aI demand. 
Susan Hall . a graduate student in 
community developmeut, said stu-
dents in the program are upset that 
IBHE and the campus have decid-
ed to eliminate it. 
"We sec our program ac; impor-
tant because of the need for com-
munity development all around us 
and we cJisagree \\:ith the reasoning 
in several areas," she said. 
The community de velopment 
program trains people to assis l 
communities in reach ing goals such 
as rural health care. city planning 
and peace co~ volunteers. 
SlUes community development 
program is one of only three mas-
ter's progrJlTls in the country, and 
also is the oldest. 
T wenty students currcn tly are 
enrolled in the program and there 
are three faC"ulty members. one of 
whom also serves as department 
chainnan. 
TIle average teaching load for a 
communil}' development faculty 
member is 17 credil hours a year, 
while the aver ... e load for a COLA 
facuity membe; is 12. Hall :.aid. 
"IBHE says one of the reasOl ls 
ou r prog ram is gell ing cu t is 
becau se of a lac k of facu llY 
f\;scarch:' she said. "Bul when do 
Ihey think our fac ulty wi ll ha\'e 
lime 10 do resea rch and get pub· 
Ii ~ hcd i f lhe)' arc spending the ir 
lime Oil instruct ion'! 
" Wh y isn ' t c:lrrying a large 
lcaching load ;l olus'!" 
Invc!'otillg 1110rc into Ihe progr. 111 
w,-lUld r~!\uh in :J 1:lrgl.' r progr:lfn, 
Hall !\aid . 
"I f"c 'd pL.1 a lillie hit of 1110ney 
in the progmm BOW. it \\Quld ~'omc 
had to U!\ III Ihe :'Imoum II I !\I U-
dr illS we would allr:.1ct,'· I b ll :-oaid . 
NOBODY 
KNOWS 
UK! 
DOMINO'S 
6'6 E. Wa\ou\ 
Eastgale Shoppjng Center 
Open 11:00 am · 3 :30 am Daily 
Sunday 11 am - 1:30 am 
549-3030 
MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
Get a Large 15" 
. 1 item pizza 
for only 
$5.99 + tax 
ood from 6:00-9:00 
cnt n ulltnllltl I rtlill flll H III ,.tllllll' " 
/)aily Eg}'pwln SqJlcmbcr 2K IW2 
Athletic tr.ainer: Plan 
can help reduce pain 
resulting from running 
By Rebecca campbell 
':~~~12m~ter: ~~lQff~t;$ 
somet)ling for all ages Pyle TradelOCld Blawocltl 
. J2" 200 watt subs $ 59.00 By RebecCa'Campbell 
Hean:h Wr~er . , • . 
Heanh Wrner . _ .C:aroooo3Ie·~ t.hi 5K nul will gel people of all ages inlo 
lhe downtowD.l\!"'I to enjoy themselves. a ril)' official said. 
The cilY pol~ce and fire dcparunenlS. 3n\1 Memorial 
.12" 420 watt pro subs $109.00 
1!l" Driven Irsubs $ 79.00 
IS" 450 watt pro ~'Ubs $139.00 
For the IIESf Audio DeaIo 985-8183 ' Injuries arc not a norma) par t of 
running and the majorily of aches .nd 
pains are fl1JlD overdoing i~ said a local 
athletic trainer. 
Harry W. Schulz. certified registered 
athletic trainer with the Southern lUinois 
Sponsmedicine Center. said each nmoing 
step places stress on people's bndics three 
10 four times their body weighl 
Hospilal of Carbondale are sponsoring ihe run Salueday. !!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ . said Po ice hief Don Strom. Everyone is welcome 1.0 
come out and nul 01; walk five kilometers or take pan in ihe 
I K Fun Run. Strom said. M S~!:~J.just an area limited to only college studenl<." \j'V PARADE ENTRIES & fI' 
He said the police and fire depanments wii l have ~ 
displays located nm the beginning of the race. The _ KING AND QUEEN ELECTIONS 
Stress is placed on a runner's arch-and 
heel area. lower leg. knee. Achilles 
tendon and forefOOl, Schultz saicL Aches 
and pains can develop from the shock of 
slrCSS and cause overuse injuries. he said. 
hospital also will be sponsoring a mini-beall~' fair. Strom Q\IlI 
said. ..~) 
Schultz suggested S01!:~ hints for 
running: 
The health fair will be open until 10 or 10:30 a .m .. or ilJl DEADLINE lODAYI ~ alt 4 :00 pm 
" until ihe people nul OUl." said Peggy Thompson. patienl 
education instructor with ihe hospital. AU f. nd " 
lbe fair will be olTering free blood pressure. pulse and _ J orms a applications 
Build mileage slowly. Increase by no 
more than 10 percent a week or 20 
percent every two weeks. 
blood oxygen saturation checks. Thompson said. UVD 'lable ' the SPC 
There will also be a simple spirometry tcst. which is 3 S a,!'e atlQl In 1 
breathing test that measures the health of a person's lungs. _ Offi,Cf , 3rd .floor, Student 
*~ ~ f. Starting time for ihe run and ihe walk is 8 a .m. and Ole ~ Center. For more inJorma, Follow hard days with easy re-::ovcry 
days. Do r.at routinely increase weekly 
mileage. Plan easy and hard weeks. 
Cross' train. Replacing a <lay of running 
with swimming. bicycli~g. in, line skating 
or stairctimbing will F e you an aerobic 
workou t while res:,ng your running 
muscles. 
IK Fun Run will begin at 9:30a.m. at ihe 010 Train Depot .'f?J n'on caU 536,3393. 
at Main and lIIinois streets. Strom said. 
More than a 100 trophies will be given away to Ole top 
runners. Strom said. P'resI.>Jltotion of awards will be "' 10 :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a.m. in ihe Town Square. he said. 
Regislration for 01C 5K run and ihe 5K walk is S8 before 
Wednesday. Strom said. People can still register un til 7:30 
a.m. on lace day. but thr fee is 510. he said. 
Exhibit features work 
of Midwestern artists 
By Melissa Willis 
Entsrtainment Writer 
An exhibit of Midwestern visdal 
artwork is the first stroke in the an 
compet'.tion of Ibe 1992 ArlS in 
Celcb<allonr"""...t. 
The mird. A.n Competition and 
Exhibition is the premier event of 
the festival and fearutes a variety of 
311 work. 
Kay Zivkovich. exhibition 
curalOr. said 1992 is ihe best year 
yet for the exhibition. 
"The eAhibiLion is oUlstanding 
this year with an open range of art 
and a lot of diverse pieces: she 
said. '''The exhibit is comprised of 
work fl1JlD 42 artislS selected from 
over 394 entries." 
Zivkovich said the anworK is 
interesting and energetic. making 
for a greal start to the citywide Arts 
in Celebration festival. 
in past years. the competition 
acceptecl only enLries from people 
who lived within a 9O-mile ndius 
of Carbondale. It was decided this 
year 10 aceep! entries from artists 
throughoul lIIinois as well as 
Indiana, KenlUCky and Missouri. 
. Marianne Lalher. publicity 
chairwoman for Arts in Celebration 
'92 , sai1 expanding the exhibil 
was worthwhile. 
'on., exhibilS IR of a very rugh 
quality:' Lather; said. ··This 
showmg gives artists a chan~ \0 
have their work dispJayed and 
possibly sold." 
The exhibit fea(ures pair.tings, 
drawings. sculptures, prints . 
photography. metals. c lay and 
mixed media. 
The Besl of Show wenl lO 
Michelle Golden of Hammcnd. 
Ind .. tor her mi~ed toedia piece 
''Through Her Ey.,.." 
Other meril aware:. wenl to Terri 
Daclyl Blimppo.of Brownsville. 
Ky .• ft.t lier photo "S~ging in the 
Rain". Brenl Kingston of Malcanda 
for his Sculplure "Crosier" and 
Barbra Bansley of 0Iicag0 for her 
seulpture "N'me Precious Stones." 
The artwork is on display at the 
SIUC Small Busines$ Incubator 
localed at I ~O Pleasenl Hill Road 
The exhibil nulS through Ocl 16. ' 
weekdays from 10 am. to ~ p.m. 
Eyewitnesses recount tales 
of Serb massacre, cremation 
Los Angeles Times funher details lo a story first 
reponed in earl y Augusl by 
Ultrana' \onalist Serbs were Newsday. which published 
killing Muslims in Bosnia at the eyewitness accounts of prisoners 
rate G; up to 50 a t a time. then who had been re leased from 
seclelly cremating their bodies at Ser\>ian detention carnllS_ at. Becko 
night and disposing of them Tn3 and Omarska in Bosnia. 
rendering planl. according to The Becko killings were carried 
eyewitness reports that the State out under the d ireclion of 
Depanment now accepts as uhranationalist Serb leaders known 
credible. as Vojislav Seselj and as ArIcan. a 
Senior U.S. officials confirmed senior State Department officia; 
Saturday iliat ihe State lk"Wtmellt said, 
\a.,1 week for the first time o btained These new reports provided the 
graphic. firs t ' person accou nts basis under which acting Secretary 
c,uTobomti"s a massacre of about of Slate Lawrence S. Eagl~burger 
3.000 peopl e lasl May in two last week urged the U.N. 10 -"'l up a 
S::rbian dctcnlion camps operated commission to investiga'.e war 
at a hrick (uclory and a pig farm crimes in Bosnia. 
nl'at the Bosnian lOwn of Brcko. "We want to move it as fast as 
'This could have been happening we can: Eagleburger said of the 
in otlier places, too ," onc Statc war-crimes resolution. 
D",,,rUll<nt official sa id Saturday. AflCr the initial press repons of a 
I Ie ':lid he doubted that s uch Brcko massacre. a 53-year-old man 
11I :ISS:ll'rl' S w('rl~ COntillu:ng I.oday, from Brcko named Alija Lugioovic 
"~I\l' 11 Llll' l'XJ1l Ur\! that h3 .. '\ laken came to WashinglOo and gave his 
pl.Kl' :-;inl'l' August • at.:count. He describr.d how more 
rhl' SL;.Ill' {A'panmcnt's reports , wan 1.000 captives of a detention 
'l't;I"J~'J J~)'. r\'l'ni}~n .dip!I)'!l~~~ . • . ~!"."'p!)ad \J\1<;~ ~ la~g~19!cd by Sc.rt 
: SSl' lIl1:llI y l'orrobor:lll' :1I111 give guards, 
Monday. Sep"mHr 2-8 
14.76 
Red Potato Leek Soup 
Cream of'Thmato Soup 
()raqe Spice Pork Chop 
Steamed Brussels Sprouts 
Corn 
~onnaise Potatoes 
~p and Salad Bar 
CIIEP'8 SPECIAL: 
Bps Benedict· $2.50 
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
7UadGy, Sep"mber 29 Wedne~, September 30 
14.76 14.75 
Black Bean Soup 
Spicy Chicken Chowder 
Chicken Bayou w!Rice 
Broccoli &: Cauliflower 
Whole Baby Carrots 
Soup and Salad Bar 
CHEF'S 8PEl7.AL: 
Blackened Catfish 
wlSillad Bar - $3.75 
Taco Tomato Chowder 
Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Sbepberda Beef Pie 
Steamed Mixed Vegetables 
Zucchini 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Hot Blueberry Crisp 
TlaIU'8da". October 1 
14.76 
Friday, October 2 
FABULOUS FRIDAYI 
Club Med - $5.76 
Gazpaeho • Clam Chowder 
CapeUini Puta 
Chicken Noodle SOup 
Cream of Broccoli Soup, 
MuShroom Seafood ......... 
Orange Glazed Beets 
French Cut Green Beans 
Garlic French Bread 
Soup and Salad Bar 
wfZetlty Marinana Sauce 01' Peato Sauce 
AlTos Con PoUo 
Broccoli and Cauliflower wi Cheese Sauce 
Stuffed Acorn Squash • Knotted Rolls 
Soup and Salad Bar 
umon Sorbd ' 50t 
Come join ... 'or our delici.. ..... hlllc:h_ hulf.t. .. eb ....... ..., cia,. 01 the week. 
Hours: 11 am· 1:30 pm Daily 
•.•.•.. ', ',',The,OId llailr.8Hta1l1:all\"'~t.ed On.u..W iIIw.Ul.~ ."' ...... p ..... .. 
Seplember28, 1992 
SIAC selecbfi1ew' director: Graduate student frOm U of I wiN assume WraisinQ~' manaQemem responsibiIitie 
By""" K.aI 
Elllllltalti' .. «WotIer 
. " 
The Southern Illinois Art. 
Council announced last week ilS 
appointment of a new executive 
direclor 10 assume !he fund-raising 
and managemenI responsibilities of 
!he locaJ an funding orpnizaIion. 
Ted Pelith, a graduate of Ihe 
University of Illinois, is returning 
to Carbondale to head the newly 
reorganized SIAC. ThatlaSk, how-
ever. may prove to be a welcomed 
challenge to the new director 's 
skill s, Petith said. 
In ~le past SIAC has struggled 
to keep its head above water. said 
counc II Pres ident George 
Timber:ake. For the past year tbe 
local an council has been without a 
. director and remained Jennant 
while undergoing a reorganization 
process. 
"Being without a director for the 
last year has hun us in two ways." 
Timberlake said. " Firsl. without an 
executive direclor. the most visible 
aspect of SIAC. it 's hard to prove 
that we even exist. Second. most of 
the work is done by the director: ' 
Thai work mostly consists of 
management skills as well as solid 
fund- raising skills. Timberlake 
said. 
Constituency: 
Budget reply 
needs meeting 
By Chris Davies 
Administration Writer 
Constituency heads failed 
.. 10 compiele a response to a 
i ~ program planning document 
written I?y Benj.min A. Shepherd, yice __ for 
academic affairs and provost. 
Constituency heads met 
Saturday at t~e Student 
Center to make recommen· 
dations and amendments to 
Shepherd's proposal for cut 
in the University's faculty, 
colleges and depanmenlS. 
Jervis Underwood, presi-
dent of the Faculty Senate, 
said the constituents failed to 
finish discussing tbe docu-
ment and cou:d make no am· 
ment on !he specifics of !he 
~ing. 
"The meeting went well. 
but we did f O( finish dis-
cussing what we need to bring 
the m~ling to a complete 
01"",," he said. "The meeting 
. ran late, and we just decided 
that another meeting Vlould 
need to be scheduled in order 
to finish discussing the docu-
menL 
James Scales, chairman of 
the Adminislrative/profess-
ional Staff Council, said the 
group decided not to ~
m the meeting becaIse many of 
!he decisions made during the 
meeting still are not finaliz<d. 
"Ted Petith has all of these 
skills; he said. 
with 'OIher artistic c:pnizations in more than a feeling. 1bat .nitude the finanl:ial l:h.lIkngco.: fOll' in!! 
!he Southern Illinois region. h ... been .upponed by the n •• m- SIAC in the ncar rutu", . 
\ T.imberlake s.id ~the ·council . 
conducted a regim-wide sean:h 10 
fill !he position. Hundreds ,,",lied, 
five . were inlervi.cwed over the 
phone, and three were intervieWed 
"We're trying to look at !he cup berii. Timberlake. ""kn"wled~iilg that 
as half full rather'~ ha.lf empty:' He said he feels that all of thai the amount uf muncy ncoctlcotl is iI 
Petith said. "As far!lS the future is will change since Richard Huffh~; lar~e one. S<.lid he i'i nUl ' IS ..-un· 
concerned, getting through !he fis- taken charge as !he new executiye corned as Peti lh. 
in person. . 
cal needs that might arise are first director for lAC. " We have a lut uf Ckllk.ltct.l 
on the lisL" "This is a guy who is turned on volunteers working for SlAt. 
'-red by fardemonslrated that he 
was !he best man for !he position, 
both in his skills and in his desire 
for litis area. .. he said. 
Timberlake said members of about arts in rural a~a~:' he said. and we al so have TccJ' s skill s 
SIAC, as well as other anistic Huff, who took charge of lAC in behind us:' Timberlake said. 
Southern Illinois organizations. August after working with the Pel ith said SIAC 's go'll is 10 n.... 
After high school, Petith moved 
from Carbondale to go to the U of 
I, whe~ he became-active in com-
munity arts and cultui-al fund-rais-
ing in the Champaign area. 
"Ted by far demon-
strated that he was 
the best man for the 
position. n 
NEA. said he: believes aU of the a kind of middle miJn for thc 
local an councils are imponant and small arti s t and large funding 
nont: should be neglected. organizations like lAC. 
"(The local art councils; know "We are in ;tr-. areiJ where S 100 
While attending graduale school, 
he worked for the College of Fine 
Am. 
the art . artists . and arti s lic can make o r break OJ small pro-
resources in the area that they are gram." he said . " Applying for a 
responsible for:' Huff said. "As an grant to big organi zation (,:.10 be 
institution, the local ans councils intim idating:' 
-George nmbertake provide an imponant function." The SIAC applies for one la rge 
Pet ith said the experien oze in 
fund raising and running art pro-
grams will prove invaluable 10 him 
in the Southern Ill inois region. 
"The National Endowment for 
the Ans has given us a $30,000 
grant for "ulturaJ planning," Petith 
said. "S IAC has to ma tch that 
money dollar for dollar, and we 
have about anollier $ 15,000 to col-
lect for that to happen." 
Pelith said he is optimistic aboul 
Ihe outcome of the work ahead. 
SIAC is planning on conducting a 
unified arts fund-raiser in the future 
feel that in the pas t. Southern 
1IIinois did not get much attention 
from larger an fund ing organiza-
tio ns . mainl y the Illinoi s Arts 
Council. 
"We have gone into pitcheci bat-
tles with lAC over how much 
money reaches rhe Southern 
Ill inois area," Timberlake said. 
'The general feeling has been that 
more money and attention has 
gone to Chicago than here. It was 
Betting parlor raises more 
money than was expected 
By Jerany Finley 
CityWoiter 
distribution of literalure after he 
:xucested the parlor and wa< asked to 
leave by the police. 
CaobondaIe's betting parlor is bring- Bolin said he is not going to give up 
ing in more money to the city than was the suit. 
expected despi1e attinued opposition "We are still the in the- proa:s1! of 
from a loco) religious leader. . filing the suiL" he saM!. "We..., Iook-
The U~-TddIacI< is .. Off- rOW. wboJl .......... ,IO~ 
_ ...... "..... __ ".q* -JlI'CIiiIe"-...... "" ..... iI." 
to bet on simulcast """'s ftom Bolin .... he hopes 10 see JClII!C 
Fairmount Pad<, other ntioois oace- -=tion,.,.., Id now is more~ 
. trades plus tI3IimoIrw:es such as the inmaking_everytbinginlhCsuilis 
Bneedc:rs Cup. and the Kp.ntuclc.y <XJMCtC -. -
DeJby. "We .... it to be rigItI." be Said. 
. Paul Sorgen. city finance din:ctor, ''We dkit't .... any shoIlws." 
",-.id the f*Ior is ~ S2,OOJ in Bolin said his goal is 10 show people 
revenue for the city "''Cry """"- the cBlgers. such ... pnbIing oddic-
s..p Slid the.,.tor WtI5 CXjlCCIed Iivmess, thai can rome with ~ 
to bring in SIOO,lXXl a year and if it ;:Ml,personaI goaI,is tomakc sure 
oontirlocs 10 Io:ep in its CUITa1I tn:nd, it people IcOOw the Itomn of tItaI pIace." 
oouId raise S 120,000 by the end of the he said. ""'s like ak:dtoI; they're not 
year. going to advertise the finished prod-
The revenue from the· business is uct." 
kept in a city general fund, Sorgen Gram; said be is pleased with the 
said. The money from the fund is used _ oflWness the parlor has scm 
for tasic city servicos. such as police "Business. has been pretty good so 
and fire protrction. far," be said. 
The parlor opened Aug. 20 despi1e Bolin said it sa<kIens him ro know 
opposition from 1,IOOperitioners OO!'- how '.veIl the parlor is doing. 
cemed with the .exploitalioo of resi- "" <;addens me that people would 
do-.s. Petitioners pro...sIed the parlor want to spend their money on that," 
m itsopeningnigtfldleft~poIia: he said. ". beard about a feDow that 
aorived. lost S6,OOO thC other day at that 
Gregory Grayes, general nuonager pIa:e." 
for TeIeuack. said in his opinim the Depending on !he staning time of 
oonIIict stopped after the first ni~ of !he races, the parlor opens around 
business. rioon seven days a week with rocing 
" Ever since that first nighl, we program s each afternoon and 
havm't seen:my problems" aII,"lr Tuesday through Saturday 
said. ' . evenings, Graves said. Patrons can 
Don Bolin, associate pastor for tho; watch or bet on thoroughbred r3C-
Murdale Baptist Church, is filing a 'ng ""d harness racing or use tbe 
lowsuit m the rights of free SJlC'Ch and billiard tables. 
Timberlake said SIAC is plan- grant and ra ises money through 
ning an aggressive expansion in ils fund -ra ise rs, a nd then ac,ept~ 
an and education focu~. applications for smalle r g ranl ~ 
The council is going .0 encour- from smali art o rganizations. T he 
age communication between inde- process is ca lled re -granting. 
pendent ani~tic organi1.3tinns about " Vv' ith the Cultu r a l Pl anni ng 
what is happening in the an world. award from the NEA. we can go 
he said. OLl t and discover whal is oul therc 
"One pnmary goal is our offer- in te rm s of a rt and cl' lIurc. " 
ing a more technical service to Pe tilh s aid . " Th e Sou ther n 
arti sts in the area." Timberlake Ill inois region has pOCkCb of 
said. " \Ve will stan offering work- artistic communities: ' he said:' 
shops and educational classes to and we wan l to connec t th c\c 
improve skills and education:' g roups. We wan I 10 fill in Ihe 
Although Petith is focusing on gaps:' 
UNION 
• 1993 Pusenger Ur Renewal StIckers 
, I'rivate Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TIlle &. ~gistrallon ' Notal)' l'ubllc 
Service • Money Orders 
• 'nstant Photos 
UnhenIty """'" 606 So ....... c.-.....we W}-~1.\)1. 
"..EnECTS 
...-:. iL 
H A '1 R CUT T E R S 
EARL V BIRD SPECIAL 
&1t your haircut 
before 11 :00 a.m. ~'.,. CALLI . •. '. CALLI . , .. 54M263 for only must present coupon $ .. . 8.00 
Campua Shopping Center 
Offer Good Thru 10-31-92 
ires 
HOl1)tires 
"Monday Night Football" 
(Raiders VS, Chiefs) ~A 
Bottle vs. Draft ,lf1fj' 
. -----~_~,I You make the call .... 
_ Buckets 0' Bud or 
Bud Light .. :$4.50 
Pitchers o' Bud or 
Bud Light ... $2.75 
Chili dogs, Polish sausage and hot dogs at a 
price you won't believe! 
Enter the total polnh pool! 
457-3308 119 N, Washington 
IJaily £gyptinn 
Career day offers students 
chance to view job market 
By John Rezanka 
General Assignment Writer 
More th an 2,000 students 
looking fo r employment arc 
expec ted to show up Tuesday for 
SI UC's Career Day 10 apvly [or 
jobs. submi t r CSI!;ncs and ta lk to 
rec ruiters fro lll about 100 
husincsscs and o'tiani7.ations. 
Re presentatives from loca l 
busincs~. major corporations and 
government aJcncics will accept 
resumes. take appli c.:llion s and 
se re.: " prospscc livc ~mpl oyccs. 
s:tid adv isor Karen Benz. 
Benz. who works fo r Univqrs ily 
Placement Services, said Career 
Day gives slUdcOlS from all majors 
Ll chance La meet with about 100 
pOIentiai employ"" . 
Recruiters from Coopers and 
Lybrand. Dun and Bradstrcct Inc. , 
Pepsi -Co la and man y o th er 
")In panics will attend the evcOl, 
Benz said. StudenLS interested in 
caree rs in health care, law 
REGULATION, 
frompage3-
ge ed [or the hea lth and 
welfare of people and the 
qualilY of air and water. 
"For the protection of us 
al l, it is more beneficial in 
ihe long run ." he said. "A 
well ·run landfill should have 
no negati ve a ffects on 
human health." 
The new regulations win 
ma'k.e healthy \and{\\\s 
possible. he said. 
Larry N eWlon . a p lanner 
[or the Greater Egypt 
Regional Planning and 
Development Commission, 
said (he regulat ions are 
absolutely necessary. 
The liners and collection 
systems wili protect 
groundwater and air from 
pollutants. he said. 
"There will be fewer 
problems with groundwatel 
contamination, emissions of 
methane gas and liuer:' 
Newton said. 
" According to the new 
regulations. landfills will be 
places where we can safely 
dispose of our waste." 
NewlOn said. 
;m~;;m. ",. ;m;::~". ;,'.t.:i"~mm 
" It is a chance for 
students to find what 
kind of oportunities are 
available and the kind 
of experience 
employers are looking 
for." 
-Pamela Good 
cnforC:.emenl, business, agriculture 
and other [ield s will find job 
opponunitics at the evert 
Last lear about 2.000 students 
aLlended. Benz said. This year we 
expcci beuer attendance because 
the job market is becoming more 
competitive. 
"The theme of this y'!ar's event 
is Placement Stra teg ies Sta rt 
Today." she said. ''The them" ties 
in wi th the idea th a t the job 
market is uncertain and studenLS 
need to s tart their job sea rc h 
early." 
Pamela Good, an organizer of 
Career Day, said the event is a 
chance [or Sluderus to find out what 
employers are looking [or when 
thoy make hiring decisions. 
" It is a chance for s tudents to 
find out what kind of opJX)nunitics 
arc aV3ilabie and what kind or 
experience employers arc looking 
ror." Good said. 
Good recomm end s s tud ents 
attending -:arecr Day bring a well-
wrillcn resum e , dress 
pro[essionally and strive to make a 
good firsl impressioll. 
"Everything a student docs can 
contribute to how they [air in the 
job marke t." Good said . " In t~ e 
tight job marke t it is the sma ll 
details that make the difference." 
Career Day will be in the Student 
Center ballrooms [rom 9 a.m. 10 3 
p.m. Tuesday. 
Book on Ted Kennedy 
raises lurid questions 
Newsday 
It's a tale of sex. drugs and a W'e 
100 long spent in the fast lane. 
What purpons to be an insider 
account o[ behind-the-scenes life 
with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy in 
the late 1970s and early 1980s is 
due in bookstores Monday. The 
boo\. , by a fonneT aide with his 
own ehec"ered past. portnlys the 
famous Massachus.:t1S Dcmoaal as 
a regular cocaine user wirh an 
insaliabh.: appelite [or women , 
alcohol and food. 
"The Senator: My Ten Years 
With Ted Kennedy" is 3n often 
lurid account of Richard Burk.e's 
1972-1981 tenure with Kennedy. 
the final two years as a top 
administIative aide. 
The I'ublication trigg<red denials 
from lCennedy and a call 10 action 
bf an army of his SUJlPOIIerS. who 
angrily denounce the boot and its 
contents as the. product of a 
troubled fonner employee whose 
hefty ~vance payment and reliance 
on pseudonyms and compositts 
undermines the author's credibility. 
Among the more sensational 
claims in the tell-aU tome. which 
was obtained by Newsday last 
week: 
• Kennedy once snl)rred cocaine 
with his daughter, Kara. and son 
Ted, afler expressi ng growing 
concern about t.heil" involvement 
with the drug. 
• The se118lOr repeatedly engaged 
in extramarital sex, including at 
least one threesome w4h two 
WQIII\en. "," 4. _ The boo" also hints K'e1i~y 
once may have bedded fOUcsingcr 
Joan Baez. and says he speD{ a 
weeJcend with then-Canadian first 
lady Margaret Trudeau. Baez did 
not =:'CJIId 10 a message left at hee 
California office. and Trudeau, now 
marriec. to an Ouawa real estate 
execuHve. could not be contacted 
Sablrday. 
• Kennedy' received deliveries of 
cocaine ~nd amyl nitrate pills', 
popularly known as poppers, • his 
Senate office in WashinglOll. and 
kept Slashes of cocaine at his 
residence. 
• He was lrealCd with penicillin for 
possible venerea\ disease after two 
regular sex partnerS had COf1b8Cted 
iL 
• The senator seduced a l7-year· 
old Senate office intern and used 
drugs with her. 
FALL CLEARANCE SALE 
10.500/0 off 
Entire Stock!!! 
Now Through Sunday, 
October 4th 
BIG SAVINGS ON: 
Birkenstocks, Rollerblades. Kayaks. 
Sunglasses. Sid Jackets. Boots. Tents. 
Packs. Rappelling and Climbing Gear. 
Books. Pants. Thermal Underwear. 
Rainwear. Water Rlters. Stoves and 
Cookwear! 
-All Sales Rnal-
(Open 10-7 Mon. - Sat., 11-5 Sun.) 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
•• 
Campus Shopping Center (Next to Quatro'S) 
529,2313 
ScplCmbcr 28. 1992 
Intro. to Microsoft Excel 
A Very Powerful PC Spreadsheet 
OctoberhJm 
Craie W~, Su_1J 1teportI, OwN and Gtaphs; 
_ .... Soatiobool Aool)'lio Dinctl, _ Sp_ 00 .. 
1:30 • . m. - 4:30 p.m. 
• slUe BuaiDeoo IDcubator 
--==-_ $99 Fee - Pre ReaiIllatiOll biuired 
Wed. Sept 30 
Full Circle 
Thurs. Oct. 1 
Jimmy Salatino 
Fri.Oct.2 
The Dorian Brothers 
Sat. Oct~ 3 
Krawdaddy 
DAILY FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS 
406 S. Illinois • 'C_._ ..... _,,_. __ • 549-3366 
(Clip'" Save) 
WELLNESS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Birth Control Update 
Monday, September 28,1:00 to 2:00p.m . '" Thursday, October I , 
2:00 to 3:00p.m .• in .the KMnar Hall C1a .. room. YOU NEED 
TO ATl'BND ONE UPDATE BEFORE MAKING A BmTH 
CONTROL APPQINTMEN'l' AT THE HEALTH ~RVJCE! 
. Wellne .. Walk" 
New Group Starts October 19 
Walka daily. Monday, Wodneoclay, and Friday at 12:15p.m . and 
Tue.cIay and Thunday at 4:45p.m ., starting at the Campus Boat 
Docb. TlainlriJlll About Drinking 
Monday. September 28, at 6p.m. A 30 minute look at drinking 
today on wsro-FM lWIio stalion. 
Strn. JlanaiemeM For Student. 
With Di.abilities 
Monday, September 28, from 3:30 to 5:00p.m., in the Ohio Room, 
8tuclant Center. 
Self-Esteem For Healthy LiviJlll 
LeorrU rrg 'To Love 'Yourself 
'l'uHcIay, September 29, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m., in the Mississipp 
Room, Student Center. 
AIDS and Hispanic Health 
Tueoclay, September 29, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Ohio 
Room, Student Center. 
Study Skills Management 
Wednesday, September 30, from 3:00 to 4:30p .m. and 5:00 to 
6:30p.m ., in the KaskaskiaIMissouri Room, Student Center . 
A Good Night's Sleep 
Thursday, OCtober 1. from 6:30 to 8:00p.m ., in the Kaskaskia 
Room, Student Center. 
AIDS Update 
Tuesday, October 6, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Ill inois Room, 
Student Center. 
How To Take Tests Without Falling A.,art 
Wednesday, Octoberber 7, from 3:00 to 4:30p.m. and 5:00 to 
6:30p.m., in the K.askask~alMissouri Room, Student Center. 
Stress & Time Management for 
Minorities in Engineerng 
Tuesday, October 13. from 6:30 to 8:00p.m .• in the Conference 
Room. Tech A Building. 
Time Management 
Wednesday, October 14. Two sessions: 3:00p.m. to 4:30p.m. nnd 
5:00p.m. to 6:30p.m ., in the Mississippi Room , Student Center. 
For more information on the above groups and 
worksholls, call the Student Health Program 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
5cp!cmbcr 28. 1992 
Taste judges go 'hog wild' 
for barbecue boar entries 
By Dave Kazak "We first stan cd competing 10 
Entertainment Writer yca~ ago:' the older Daniels said. 
" In OU T first compelilion. we look 
Packing tents. mOlOrhomcs and- s ix th place . Since then. we got 
- most imponanlly- thei r furthcraway from the top spOI. Now 
claixmnc cookers. pork lovers from We're in tile finals and we' re pretty 
many pans of the count ry cx.:ited We ' re nervous also:' 
conve rged on the l own of TI \c younger Daniels said the 
Murphysrx,ro during the weekend hobby is something thai takes up a 
for the Murphysboro Barbecue 101 of timc. tr.Jt it is wonh it. 
Championship. • ~ " My !laughter. who's eight years 
T~c cook ing, teams arri~Fd.1"-T ol_d. a~~~. rrb.!n shc .. could.c.0!1le . 
lown for the ta ... y event Wcdriesday along on one 0)' the compell{u;n 
and stayed unlil Salurday evthfng trips," DaJiieJs'Said. '"'The family is 
when the grand champion of the really inlo ~) i". but I had to tell her 
competition was picked from 38 to wail unliJ she was 10. and then 
different teams. we 'd talk about ir.' · 
An S IUC team. which called Rude Dog<; ha. sponsors thai give 
itself the Meatheads. had entered the a total of 57.500 a year to the group. 
competition a .. well . Daniels said. Any other expense 
Along with the local teams. the comes out of the pocket of the 
cookers came from ncar and far members of the team. 
alike. One team. called Rude HOj!S. " We don ' t rely on the prize 
came all .he way from HemanGo. money Ihat we could win. but it 
Miss. would be a help to our fund ." he 
" We ' ve really hit . dry spell said. 
lately." said Sony Daniels. talking of The competition consisted of 
his team's pa. ... success. "We have three categories of pig cooking: 
been regrouping and redoing the Whole hog. shoulders. and ribs. 11>e 
recipe and we've made it into the teams were judged on-site and 
finals. Now we 're just hoping for blindly. For the on-si'e judging. 
the best." some of the tea'llS constructed 
Sony's dad. Ed Daniels. h ... been elaborate din ing areas hoping get 
barbecuing for 30 years. bener marl<s from the judges. 
Daily Egyptian 
TIle effort is flO( in vain. There is 
an award for showmanship as well 
in the competition. The SIUC tearn 
won third place in Showmanship. 
Some of the teams had very 
elaborate cooking set-ups. which 
were supposedly for the pwpose nf 
cooking a bener hog. 
Great Boars of Fire. a cooking 
tearn from Anna. was competing in 
the shoulder category and had a 
cooking grill thai could be included 
in industrial art exhibit with pipes 
and gauges coming out of the 
cooker, twisting around and then 
plugging right back in. 
Dave Bombelle. the head cook 
for the team. said it is flO{ any one 
thing that makes good ribs, or 
shoulders. or even whole hog. 
" There is nothing that doesn 'r 
maue r," he said. "Every thin!! 
counts. from how you cook the meat 
to what you do to the meal. 
Everything matters." 
The team consisted of a group of 
friends that just gOl together to get 
involved in competition. said Jim 
West. member of the team. 
Another member. Bob Lyerla 
said. "The final round is the best 
thing. Its what you work so hard 
for." 
Great Boars of Fire's work paid 
off for them when it was announced 
they won first pl ace in the ir 
category. a $500 prize and a trophy 
of recognition. 
Dave Bombelle , the head 
cook for Great Boars of FIre, 
prepares shOulders for judges 
to taste In the IInal round of 
the Murphysboro Barbecue 
Championship. Great Boars 
of FIre placed first In the 
shoulder category, DorrIs 
Boars receIved Grand 
Champion. 
Below, new pigs on the 
block getting judged in the 
final round -they placed first 
in whole hog . 
Staff photos by Anne WICkersham 
Barbecue is a hobby for mosr 
peopl, said Nancy Fager. co-
~irr.W1 for the evenr. and member 
ot the Apple City Barbecue team. 
Apple City o rganized the 
competition but did not compete in il. 
. Most of the leams in this evenl 
are individually financed: ' Fager 
said. 'They work for the canpetition. 
~'s a grear feeling to win. The gn:aIeSI 
feeling for Apple City was winning the 
Grand Champion award at the 
Memphis in May World 
Con¢tion ... 
The day of competition concluded 
with a team called Doerr's 80;0",. of 
Murphysboro. winning the $ 1.500 
award for being picked Grand 
Champion. 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
$2.00 Frozen Margaritas 
$1.00 Well Drinks 
50¢ Bud light/Miller lite Drafts 
50¢ Hot Dogs 
WEDNESDAY O~E Op 
$2.00 Frozen Margaritas ,<.,;rJ:"\ O~ 
$1.25 Corona & Corona Lite, :It,;r 
$1.00 Tequila Shots 
$1.00 Cactus Juice Shots ~ . Q 
Free Chips and Sa!,;a 1:$.\ f ~' 
1'8 ,0 
OF' T\-f\!. '-l" 
THURSDAY 
LADIES NIGHT 
$2.00 Strawberry Daiquiri ' 
$2.00 Top Shelf Margaritas 
$1.50 Wine Coolers 
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY MALL RT l} E. CARBONDALE 
• ~ . .......... : .. ; .••.•••.• , .............. J-"!'!-._ ... ...,.,.-..,.,.,-. ...... ___ ;,...,.,..,..,,....,..,..... ___ ...,.....,..,.,..... ___ • ________ __:-~__: ... 
, -. tt . .... ·'·.·'.f' t. .. ...... -......... , 
SepIembcr 28, 1992 
~::" Candidates, yoters sho~ disregard for .deficit : 
Los Angeles T '""'s 
WASHINGTON-Last spring, 
Ross Perot ordered up an 
economic road map that would 
. point the way 10 his cherished goal 
of a balanced U.S . budget. His 
aides prepared it. The Texan 
mulled it over. Then he bailed out 
of the 1lICC. 
Now Perot is considered likely 
10 return 10 the fray, with the Slated 
aim of casting new auention on his 
prescription of lax hikes and 
spending cuts to fix the U.S. 
economy. He has faulted President 
Bush 'and Democrat Sill Clinton 
for failing 10 face the $330 billion 
budget deficit the government is 
running up this year and the $4 
trillion national debt it has 
accumulaled. 
Many e, pens agree with Perot 
that Bush and ClinlOn arc trying 10 
sell more d,an they can deliver on 
the econom y, in effec t lelling 
voters they can have a rosy f ulure 
at little personal cost. The truth , 
the expens say, is that pa inful 
trade-offs could be lurking just 
around the bend no mailer which 
path is pulSued. 
Yet if a ce" ... in Oz-like quality 
permeates the economic 
pronouncements by Bush and 
Clinton, they arc probably taking 
cues from an electorate that seems 
dubious about the need for 
sacrifice or the benefits it might 
bring, acconding 10 public opinion 
Bush re-election 
could rank with 
epic comebacks 
Los I'.ngeIes TImes . 
WASHINGTO:"- Arkansas 
Gov. Bill Clinton has buill up such 
a large Bnd sustained lead in 
opimun pol1s thal if Presidenl Bush 
wins re-election in November. it 
cou Id rank among tho greatest 
comebacks in lhe history of 
American politics. 
Never in the 56 year.; of polling 
in presidential campaigns has a 
candidate lagged so far behind at 
th is stage of the race and come 
back 10 win. And while the COOtesl 
is far from over. even some 
Republicans think lime is 
beginning to run OUl for the 
presidenL 
The Bush camp COOIends !hal in 
the five weeks before the election, 
the presidenl will surge 10 victory 
by emphasiz ing his own 
accomplishments and unleashing a 
furious assault that wi:I undermine 
his Democratic opponent ' s 
credibility and erode his suppon. 
For Bush to win, says 
Republican Chairman Richard N. 
Bond, he "just has 10 continue 10 
strike a credible lOne and tear the 
bark off Bill Clinton . We are 
within striking distance. Are we 
behind? You bet. Is anybody 
sending up a white flag? Hell no! 
We'll fighU:' _ 
Modern melhods of mass 
communicalion make it possible 
for an underdog 10 reach vocers and 
fl'.'ssibly tum them around far later . 
in a race than was possible in 
earlier times. ClinlOn built his lead 
during a period when the Bush 
campaign was in disarray, and he 
remains potenlially >ulnerable on 
such personal issues as the drafl, an 
exposure the president does not 
appear to have. 
Nonetheleo., the state of the 
nation'S economy. the lfoubling 
loss of white-COllar jobs and the 
soaring federal deficil, :IIO!Ig with 
fes tering problems in r.d :Jcation. 
hea lth care and race ,elations 
apparently have created an 
extraord inary dep th of voter 
dissatisfaction. 
Publica lly, Climon campaign 
officials s tress th.l they do not 
believe Lhat victory is in the bag. 
pOlis. For eXample, AIrIeric3ts SIilI 
prefer the notion of spending 
more, not less, on popUlar 
government programs~ surveys 
have shown. 
And the budget deficil-while a 
troubling symbol of a fundammllf 
governmental breakdown- ' 
remains less important 10 people 
than more down-UHZth concems 
like jobs or schools or the 
",vironmenl, according 10 the polls. 
From former Massachusetts 
Sen. Paul Tsongas-who liked 10 
remind voters during his 
presidential campaign earlier this 
year that he wasn ' t Santa Claus-
to former Vice President Walter 
Mondale-who vowed to raise 
taxes in his ill-starred 1984 White 
Hou se bid-politicians wilh 
austere messages have tended 10 
get clobbered. 
"There's some willingness to 
sacrifice, but there are limits ," said 
Larry Hugick, a vice president 
with the Gallup Organization. 
'There's a lot of resistance 10 cuts 
that would affecl the middle class 
as a whole." 
Few analysts expect Perot to 
influence the campaiS!1 in a way 
that seemed possible earlier this 
year, when he galvanized a grass-
roots army and then chose 10 stay 
home. And many experts say the 
U.S. economy is too fragile right 
now for the sort of drastic fix-all 
the Texas maverick has in mind. 
Nonetheless. some ObservClS say 
he still could playa useful role in 
the economic debale , using his 
position in the spotlighl 10 prod . 
fuller disclosure from both Bush 
andOinton. 
The presidenl, for example, has 
embraced a hodge-podge of 
economic goals, some of which 
seem contradictory: A balanced 
federal budgel, a spending cap on 
big-ticket entitlemen! programs, 
aaoss-the-board taA cuts, and big 
increases in programs aimed at key 
constituencies as farmers and 
aerospace worl<ers. So far, he has 
'Capitol County' police force 
protects Congress at a cqst 
Newsday among .LIie (oree as ''Capitol 
Counly" -gets more inJensive 
WASHlNGTON- In the police coven 1e !han anywhere 
center or one 01 the most 
murderous ciries in !he wtldd, 27 
cops are gathered for their 
marching on/ers. Equipped for 
lhe sueets, they carry 9mm 
Smith & Wesson semiautomaJic 
nandguns and BeneIli 12-gauge 
sbocguns. 
But drug arrests, car-jacIcings 
and drive-by shootings are not 
on the agenda. These police me 
being briefed on an upcoming 
Supreme Court decision, movie 
aews and doggie waste. 
These me members of !he u.s. 
CapiIOl Police, the security ann 
of government's legislative 
branch. Within a neighbodlood 
steeped in crime, they pallOl a 
40-square-block enclave oi 
safety. Criminals avoid the area 
because Capilol Hill-known 
in the nation. 
1bc DisuiCl of Columbia had 
489 homicides last year. BUI in 
CapilOl Police jurisdiction, tfy;re 
were 110 mun/ersand only two 
assaul.s involving gWIS. 
Indeed, Congress has spared 
no expense at p.-n«ecting itself. 
There me 1,244 .... nm officers. 
And the agency's budget this 
year is $66 million. 
Tha COO\pGRS with 9ro oops 
and a $46 million police budget 
[or the entire city of Buffalo, 
N.Y.----pqlufaIion 328.1m. 
Just as lJooJllCe-llOOC checking 
proIeCted members of Congress 
fran the baI)king worries of Ihe 
average consumer, the CapilOl 
Police make them nearly 
immupe from the dangClS of a 
daily commute 10 work. 
avoided divulging just where he 
would make the hundreds of 
billions of dollars in spending cuts 
that would be needed 10 pay for all 
his promises. 
Clinton is generally credited 
with providing more details than 
Bush, but be has been faulted for 
practicing his own version of 
voodoo arithmetic: He promises to 
slash the deficit by half in four 
ycars while boosting spending 
significantly in key areas such as 
education, infrastructure and job 
training. Many experts say the 
.S~'1 
AiDeri ~yst--s~oIiId focus .lIieir '!lnger on: l 
ijlctlmbeiil' sei1alon-' arid 
~.tbisfall: A_iI 
t:ongresS fs 'not s~ Ill' be 
pednanenl ~ is 
to be permanent: Even 
. penntWIeIlts BI"'!~~perm3nenl 
You are as likely (0 find 
~PenIoi;!aIs who voted 
lOr ~ti1icans ffithe last three 
j!le$idenLial eleCtionS as you are 
"Republicans wbotJOld fast 10 the 
party line. 
numbelS do not quite add up. The 
Arkansas governor seems to be 
relying on upbeat assumptions 
about economic growth and his 
ability 10 wring big savings from a 
bureaucrac) that past presidents 
have found difficult 10 shrink. 
"Can Perot force them to talk 
about specifics?" asked Mickey D. 
Levy, an economist with CRT 
Government Securities in New 
Yorl<. "The electorate needs more 
and deserves more. It may be late 
for Perot to pry oul the details, but 
I'd like 10 sec him try." 
Through whirling hairspray, gossip, and humor 
that abounds in Truvy's beau ty shop, Robert 
Harling's touching comedy reveals true strength of 
southern worn." in this stage play that also be-
came a hit movie. Another top-quality Big League 
- TheatriGals national tour. 
Saturday 
October 3, 8 P.M. 
$10/12 ~ c:s= iii 453-ARTS(2787) 
I 
$4 Discount for Children 12 & y?Unger 
Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
. .. • • _ •• ~~~'!;~'::'.~~~.?~5, ~,nive r5 ty 
Sponsored by: 
~Fr.;tNational 
~t:;:::.:.~ 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycle:. 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
MIsr.ellaneous 
For Rent : 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
The D.E. Classified 
reaps results. 
~ Try Iti~ 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home LOIs 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sutlease 
HelpWant3d 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
.. 115fly "fi:g}pfi'bfl 
Open Rate .............. $ 7.80 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space ResetValion Deadine: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to pubtication 
Requirements: All 1 c::::dumn dassified display advertisements 
are re~ired to have a 2-point border. 0Iher bordot"s are 
.xx::eptab~ on larger column wktths . Absolutely no r8Y81"'S8 
advertisements are in cta&sifted 
'" r:¢' II 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First [lay Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be ~esponsible {or more than 
one day's incorrect insertion. A~1isers are responsible lor 
checking their advertisements for errors C'n the firSI day they 
appeaf . Errors nol the tautt of the adverliser which lessen the 
~=:==:::::;::::=:::=:=:==~~~:=:~=.;==~===::; I value 01 Ihe acMHtise'Ttenl will be adjusted. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising must be processed belora 12:00 
Nor,n to appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
(based on cooseoJtive ruming dates) Minimum A4 Size: 
1 day .............. 86e per line. per day 3 lines, 30 characlers 
3 days .. ...... .... 66. per fine, per day per fine 
5 day ............. 62. per ine, per day 
10 days.. . ..SOc per line, per day Copy Ooa<line: 
2Oormore ..... 42cperline, perday 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to pubfication 
Rides Needed 
RI<Jers Needed 
Auction & Sales 
prr C8ssed aher 12:00 Noon will go '" the following day's 
pub'ication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except tor Ihosa accounts w.h established credit. A 29c 
charge will be added to bil~ cla~sified advertising. A Servi09 
c:hatge of $7.50 win be added to Ihe advertiser's account for 
every check returned to the Oaily Egyptian unpaid by the 
advertiser's bank.. Early cancellation 01 a dassified 
advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service lee. Any Fr=::::=;:~iir~ii~~i'i'~~~~~~;===ll refund under $2.00 will be looeited we 10 the cost of SMILE RATES processing. 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business UIlIDOnUnrIlleS1 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
$3.10 per Inch 1D:~=~"!::~~:1.:t:'::!/::-::,:~u~,,:~y 
Spaoo Reservation De3<1.,.: 2p.m., 2 days prior ID poblication. tim • . 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed 10 be used by The D?.ily Egyptian assumes no I:ability if for any reason it 
inavidJais or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, bec:om~ necessary 10 omit an advertisement 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and nol tor oommercial use appr~~~m;:. ~ :;:~:~~=ti~~st be subminod and 
or to announce events . No ads will be mis·dassified. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED ' VETTER FARING 585. Swift lpOning 
furniture. Corboac:Ye. Buy & .... : KOpI60x90. Pro dart board in c~neI 
Monday . Scrunlay . ·5. 54 .... 78. \ $85. ~dl 549·7678. 
USW F\J...NIl\JU. MAKANDA. t"'Y It"F . HOME .\l.AQM S.70 . Mono <-
poiItM~k. o.b. chw,. b.$ )moni\01 s. ... 0 . 'OOW \(enwo,d d~9 . 
& mi\(.. P\-w S ... 9.()3S3. ~"" ~SO. Cm\'l,,"-non »0\ ~DkdlOn 
SI'fDER wee. IVY & "'u:..JNmi,.".. wilt, kIoI boxes $600 oba . .549·3689. 
& onIi~ 504If#I ..,." OIJ 51. $49. Ntw \QT SrATJONERY bi1. $15. 
"82. I "'-oaf good <end. $65 . ..... w_o< 
HOTPOU.,jT ElECTRi(' lANGE. w/o""" ~mM"5 & bog .. S5O. Di"'· 
Coppettont, $100. wooc:l.n bcr w/ 4 ~. $50. 529-.4849 or J57·6774 . 
1I00I... ,..... "..d. $2S0 . .(57-4652 O~AHING TABLE 30· .. ~2 · w/2 
k.~, .. hair, & borco CJCI'l'w . AJI lor 
KING SIZE SOfT lid ..... 0 .... 1." $65. 549 .... '1401 . 
-.bod. G<wao <end. 1 >" old, S 125 
linn. Col;..,; 4S1.03B8 alt . • ,30 M·' 
WCKY 1 J . aui cr.d s.l1 uMd furniture. 
~ or whoI.tw. 1718 N Pc.\ 
Herrin« Call 9"2'61"5. 
1'I~e, bt-(!,/( ,f{,(/aJf(!u! td/t/r, talk/ I to/I Iff! 
It<'/U(ri~ /f tlu!f tdal(t to ,fe,11 a'W't/r,lirj 
aclu-e,t<'ti~e, lir t/r,e, Oa/t, li!f!tial( 1/ 
-R(l/f(a 8~a,ffe! 
!! w<";h-j4bO/"O, It 
2,3&4~Is=h;~.!5eS ADVERtiSE TODAY! 
can 
536·3311 
;;;? : ~:~~:~ t~~::eat II' THE DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ~@','~ LUXURY 1259 (:OMMUNICATIONS BLDG. 
li p Available FaD 1992 536-3311 
~ ____ ~~~~5_29_-_1_0_82_' ~~ 
Pa\,!c 12 
Property Management 
Renting for Fa ll & Sp ring 
Stop by our o ffice fo r our 
latest listing o f a ddresses, 
descripfTon,& prices. 
529-2054 
WORD PROCESSING. EDITING. 
Tenn ~, Ihes., &~, 
monulcriph. Allo j.I~lop 
publilh ing . Graduat. School 
~457·A666 
ELECTRONK REPAIR, lCJtN rateI, 
good --a on :M rtpcW 01 TV, VCR. 
se..o.. CD~, col Ru .. Trorix aI 
.... 4589 Sop. ~ VCR ""-'" 
$10 
}gc:.~~s.~~rward 
.' Love You- Jon 
September 2~. Il)O~ 
ID,·"eiin"nl - Angie Hixon 
President - Tonya Hendricks 
IDr,,,";,';,,r.!i,,1 Advisor - Marci Moore 
- Andrea Decker-Brant 
- Heather Perry 
Council Representative - Susan 
White 
INE!wsletiler Editor - Angela Metropolus 
Look at 
Classified 
Before 
You Leap 
Before you spend more 
than YOll need to on 
cars and trucks, 
check classified. 
can have a -classy" 
:oak using: 
I 80rders I $3 
Bold Face Type $1 
and 
. Centering! 
Call the Daily Egyptian 
at 536-3311 
for Details! 
September IX. 1'192 I '.t··' I ; 
Comics 
Dail~ EJt\ptian Suuthern Illinois llnhersit,) at Carbondale 
[JMfEJ 
LTIJ [] 
SlNGIl SlICES by Peter KoNsaat 
c;.o fat? 111."'. 1'~.~t~~O ",e IIf''', li 
.:::'.1'::='::' 
Doonesbu 
Shoe 
Today's Puzzle , , . • ' r ' 
" 
." ACROSS 42 Ekmom, Ill ' way 2 l eus university hang out 
1 Rldlr tICOO « COnc:orde 3 TUft!;. tll tionIl 33 MlQhfy If" ' 
S Funa.mentl ls (5 FOftIicI hefo 34 " Eaoc!us" 
9 TrHelIe 46 Wrtnltun "Cob. mountain author 
,. ~I'I queen 47 PenQ~ 5 Actress llYing 35 Color 
lSDebatabie 4911rit.,. 6So1.n:b;trom the J6S11:iII 
16 rex •• IIndm.1rk 53 NoI lpp'.o.ted btNc:heni 37 OurnOloundecl 
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.' Tcxiay 's puzzle answers are on page 14 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
$1.25 Jumbo Long Islands 
$1.25 Jumbo Blue Hawaiians 
$ 1.00 Peaches and Cream 
$1.00 Speedrails 
75 ¢ Bubble Ups 
25¢ Drafts 
DAILY SPECIAL 9CX Old Style Bottles 
•••••••••••••••••• 
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SPIKERS, 
from page 16 
sc. l')()n that Olden was rUlmcd 
a lourrumcm MVP. 
The Salukis SWepl ETSU on 
Fnda) 15-11. 15-13. 15-7. 
The SaJukis had a lcam IOtai 
of 14 block ass iSIs in Game 
onc and fini shed witll a total 
of 28 for Ihe malch 10 g ive 
Ih e m Ihe ir second higheSl 
performance of !he ScaSOIl . 
The Salukis went 32 for 80 
in kill s giving Ih em Ihe 
highest season hilling 
percentage with .300. 
Salurday, SIUC swepl 
Central Aorida 15-10, 15-10, 
16- 14 . 
Sophomore Deb Heyne led 
Ihe learn wilh 15 !tills 10 tie 
her c>reer high. Snook and 
Olden had : 2 kills each. 
Sophomore Kim Cassady, 
wi th 33 assists in the match, 
moved up 10 No. 7 on Ihe 
SIUC all-time career assist liS! 
with 332. 
SIUC beal South Carolina 
Ialer on Saturday 15-11 , 6-15, 
15-10, 15-10. 
The learn's 103 digs 
inc luded the firsl time on !he 
year Ihat SlUC had five 
players in double figures. 
Cassady had 22 digs, Heyne 
had 19 , Snook had 15 and 
freshman Beth Diehl had 22 10 
give all four players their 
career besl. Olden rounded oUI 
the bunch \\1 th 14. 
Freshman Alicia Hansen 
wenl five for 10 in kills. 
YOUNG, 
irom page 16 
Young said. 
Smith said even though Young 
has le (1 Ih e Sa luk i (oo lba ll 
progrdm . he will remain a friend. 
Young ser ved unde r Smilh for 
eighl years, including four and a 
hall al Southeasl Missouri Stale. 
" We will make immediate 
adjustments until the end of the 
year ," Smith said . "I w ill 
probably spend a little more time 
wil~ the defense Ll}an I normally 
do. . 
Seward takes over the reigns of 
the SIUC defense afICr coaching 
slaps al the University of Illinois, 
Howard Unive rs ity, and the 
UniversilY of Nevada las Vegas. 
While al Illinois , he met Smith 
and jo ined the SlUC program in 
February of 1990. He served as 
Ihe Saluki offensive line coach 
lasl year. 
Kirby Wilson will relain hi s 
position as defensive backs coach 
a;'l d g raduate a ss istant Tim 
Richardson will assume duties 
under the defensive staff. 
Thc Saluki defense has allowed 
an avera b~ of 369 yards of 
offense and 30.1 points a game 
this year in four games. 
Although Young will have no 
responsibilily wilh Ihe Saluki 
foolball progran;, ': is contracl 
wilh the athletic department docs 
not expire until June 30. Young, 
who earned his maste rs degree 
from SIUC, also was recruiting 
coordinator until this year. 
Puzzle Answers 
Patriots could make it to St. Louis 
The Hartford Courant 
The ruling in ti le Min neapo li s 
court case ha'i hit the NR~ like an 
earthquake. It 's no surprise that 
lhe New England PaLriol~ arc one 
of the teams threa teni ng 10 drop 
into a crcvice. 
The Patriots could fall a ll Ihe 
way to SI. Louis. 
Part of Ihe. fallout from Ihe 
landmark case, which ruled thaI 
the Plan B fre e agent sy stem 
violated amj lrUst laws, that could 
change the NR.. was the owners' 
decision 10 PUI expansion on hold. 
Th ey have more pressing 
problems-a labor agreement, 
te levision deals, ete.-and adding 
two teams to the confusion at this 
time makes no sense. 
But no expansion could mean 
no Patriots for New England. 
SI. Louis was expected to be 
one of two cities awarded NA. 
franchi ses. The man behind the 
51. Louis initiative? J a mes B. 
Orthwein , who is the interim 
owner of the Patriots. 
To review: Orthwein was the 
unoffic ial designate to lake over 
the Patriots after three unsettling 
years in the hands of Victor Kiam. 
Orthwein saved the team from 
bank ruptcy court w hen he 
purchased contro lling imcrcst ;n 
the team wi th the unders ta nding 
he was nOl aba nd on in l! hi s 
pr iiola ry goal of br ing ing a n 
expans ion t~m to SL Louis. 
Onhwcin . a najor share·holder 
in Anhe user· Bu sc h, has issued 
assurances that h<: wants to keep 
th e Patriots in New Eng land if 
poss ible. That ' s al so th e 
repeatedly stated pos ition of the 
league. But investors ha ve no t 
been exactly cljmbing over each 
other to purchase a tearn that loS! 
a reported S24 minion last season 
and is tied to a no-frills stadium in 
a death-grip lease. 
If expansion is de la yed 
indefinitely, which is poss ible 
given the complexity and severity 
of the issues the NFL faces, one 
of Orthwein's options would be 
to move the Patriots to SL Louis, 
where a domed stadium is being 
bu :1t . The deci s ion is 
considerably more attractive 
when Orthwein SlOpS to think he 
paid Sloo miltio" for the Patriots, 
a bi g price tag, but one that 
would be about S50 million less 
than the going rate for expansion 
franchises. 
Rumors that the Patriots were 
movi ng to Jac kso nvi lle. Fla .. 
Sac ra me nto. Ca lif .. Memph is. 
Tc nn .. a nd o the r ci ties ha ve 
surfaced regularly the pasl several 
years a nd w ha t O rth wcin to ld 
people in 51. Loui s a ft e r th e 
owners ' tabling o f expansion did 
nOlhing 10 a ll ay fears tha I Ih e 
Patriots arc lame ducks bound fo r 
the shadow of !he Gateway Arch. 
Orthwein sa id the rr was " no 
c hance" he would s tay in New 
England as owner of Ihe Patriots 
in Ihe long haul and Ihal selling 
the team to loc.:JI ownership o r 
so meone who would keep Ihe 
team in the region is "still my No. 
I choice. " BUI wh e n a sked 
directly about moving the 
franchise to St. Louis, Onhwein 
would not comment, a good 
indication it is one of the options 
he mentioned. 
"No one can give assurances of 
what will happen down the road," 
said Patriots chief executive 
officer Sam Jankovich, "but it will 
have 10 be next to an impossible 
situation for the commissioner to 
say, ' Go ahead, move the team.' " 
One could argue that Ihe 
Patriots arc in a next·to· 
impossible situation. They arc 
working hard to make a go of il in 
New Eng land, bUI 11 has bee n a 
long and difficu lt baulc- the lcam 
has a 12-38 record Ihe pasl four 
season s a nd has bee n las t In 
atte ndance the pas t IWO scasons . 
nOt to me nti o n roc ke d hy a 
dama g in g s e:t ua l h i:H3ss mc nt 
incidenL 
Last wee kend , th e Pa tri o ts 
resorted to the unusually dras tic 
move of selling 10,000 ti ckelS for 
SIO eac h-S l 8 below no rm a l 
value- in an attempt to avoid a 
half-empty stadium for the home 
opener. The next two games at 
Foxboro Stadium are se ll o uts. 
Sunday's with the Buffalo Bill s 
and Oct. II again sl the San 
Francisco 4gers. But unless the 
team starts winning, lhe outlook is 
a lot worse. 
The only thing tha t would 
assure the Pamots will remain in 
New England is if new ownership 
can be fou nd . If the stadi um 
si tuation changed-a domed 
stadium fea sibility study for the 
Boston a rea commissioned by 
Gov. William F. Weld is due in 
October-interest might be 
greater. Vinually every major c ily 
in New England has been looked 
at ai a possible relocation site for 
!he Patriots . 
TENNIS, from page 16,----- FOOTBALL, from page 16 
with four seconds left in the ha lf Arkansas State who was pcnal i7.cd 
CUllin g Ihe SlUC lead to 35-20 only two times for twelve yards. A 
after ASU missed the extra poinL penalt)' wiped out Derrick Law's 
Auld said wins for the team in 
doubles helped pun oF. !he win. 
Senio r Lori Gallaghe r, who 
rcturned afte r missing most of 
las l year because of a cartilage 
lear of !he hand, teamed up with 
freshman Catherine Pietsch in 
the Fl ight I of the doubles. 
The duo defeated SEMO's 
Elena Novikova and Meg 
Boeuer6-3,6-2. 
U\\ was nice \0 see Gallagher 
back on thr courts alter JJ long 
break. " Auld said . "L ori and 
Catherine made a good 
combination. " 
Pietsch said she was more 
relaxed in he r doubles matc h 
than her singles match, where 
she lost 6-0, 6-1. 
" Lori and I play really well 
together and I hope we remain a 
doubles combination," Pitesch 
said. "We both play in !he same 
aggressive style, and I think 
olhcr teamS will have a hard time 
playing us." 
Pietsch blamed her singles loss 
to trying 100 hard. 
"I had a bad week in practice 
trying to COlTCCt 100 many areas 
of my game," Pietsch said. "I 
was late getting into the match 
and thaI just lOOk my confidence 
away." 
In Fl ight 2 doubles, the Saluki 
combo of sophomore !rena Fea-
r anova and senior Karen Wasser 
defeated Tracey Hopkins and 
Jeni Binder in straight sets 6-4, 
6-4. 
In singles, Feofanova defeated 
Mimaphala Letfalle 6-4, 6-3 in 
Flight 2 while Karen Wasser 
de!eatcd Donna Fields 0-6, 6-3, 
6·3 in Rig ]u 4. 
Freshman Lucy S teele a lso 
defeated Jeni Binder 6-4, 6-4 in 
what Auld said · was a c rucial 
match for SlUe. 
"The freshmen got in more 
playing time and did well to win 
their matches with SEMO 
pushing us they way they did ," 
Auld said. 
Auld said she was pleased 
with Uk. way the team played on 
the whole, but she hoped to see 
more of !he senior players in the 
next few toumamenLS. 
" It was disappointing that !he 
lither matches were cancetled 
because the girls were longing to 
get more playing time," Auld 
said. "Several parents were 
eager to watch the matches, too." 
"The lOuchdown at the end of 28· yard touc hdo wn re turn for a 
the half really s wun g the lOuchdown. 
momentum ," Smith said. "ThaI Gabben finished the day 10 of 
was the score that really let them 16 with 197 yards in the air and 
smell blood. two touchd owns , both second 
"The special teams were a real quarter s trikes, onc to Ju s tin 
negative and the kickoff coverage Roebuck for 45 yards and another 
really broke down. Our lcids lcind to LaVancc Banlo; for 61 yards. 
of lulled themselves to slcop." Yonel lourdain continuea hi s 
Secondary coachJ<.irby Wilson I string with I I I yards on t9 carries. 
said th31 the the special leams and It was the fourth consecutive game 
defensive secondary need lO take Jourdain rushed for 100 yards or 
the negative game and tum it into a belte r. A IOQ· yard ru s h ing 
positive. performance next week will lic a 
" We will make the necess.ry school record for most consecutive 
adjustments and make the lOO-yard performances. 
changes," Wilson said "The!tids Anthony Perry rushed 13 times 
know they did not play well and for 85 yards and Greg Brown 
we will try and make them learn pounded out 62 yards and ran for 
from the game film." twO lOuchdowns. 
SIUC attempted to regain the Smith said that although it was a 
lead in the fourth quarter driving to lOugh loss it is not the worst way 
!he Indian four-yard line on fourth- 10 go into conference play. 
and-one until line man Chuck "We are going to be all righl 
Neitzel jumped offside, moving it because we had an outs tanding 
back to fourth-and-six . SCali effon from our offense," Smith 
Gabbert's fourth down toss to said. " We arc not going 10 let this 
Yonel Jourdain fell shon. and ASU loss blow our minds." 
lOOk over on downs with 6:20 to The Saluki s open Gateway 
play in the game. Conference play Saturday wi(h a 
SIUC was penalized ten times 6 :30 contest again s t Eastern 
for 75 yards , compared to lllinois in Charleston. 
Student Center Ballrooms 9 a.m. - 3 p_m_ 
Information - Understanding - Inslghl - Knowledge - Power = Success. 
PROFIT BY IT 
9 am - RESUME WRITING Glen Edwards Marion Pepsi 
Workshops 10 am -INTERVIEWING & PROFESSIONALISM Christine Motz EDS 
Mississippi Room 1 pm - INTERVIEWING Dave Soldat Motorola 
2 pm - GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT Frank Hoell General Services Adminietration 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME - NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
September 28, 1992 
Pirates clinch NL East crown; 
Montreal blanks Chicago 1-0 
Baseball scorl'S 
Zapnews 
THE PITI'SBURGH PIRATES 
became the forst team to clinch a 
division title SunWlY when they 
b.:at the New York Mets, 4-2, to 
captwe their third straight National 
League East crown. 
Danny Jackson allowed one run 
over seven-plus innings and Jay 
Bell had a pair of RBI singles to 
help Piusburgh clinch its ninth NL 
East title since divisional play 
began in 1969. 
The Pirates also became the first 
team to win three straight NL East 
championships since the Phila-
dephia Phillies (1976-78). The 
Bucs also claimed three straight 
division titles from 197(}'72. 
Stan Belinda struck out Jeff 
McKnight, loolting, for the final 
out before a Three Rivers ~tadium 
crowdof31,217. 
ROB DEER HOMERF.D and 
drove in four runs and Sparky 
Anderson became the winningest 
manager in Tigers' history as 
Detroit clobbered the Cleveland 
Indians, 13-3. 
Deer's three-run double off Jose 
Mesa in the bottom of the first 
inning erased a 1-0 defocit and put 
the Tigers ahead to Slay. He added 
a solo homer, his 32nd, in the follh. 
Miclcey TeuJeton hit a thrce-run 
shot and Cecil Fielder delivered a 
two-nm homer to plwcr Detroit's 
12-hit auack. Andasor. eamed his 
1,13200 viaory as Tigers' skipper, 
eclipsing the club record set by 
Hughie Jennings, w.ho m!\!l~ged 
=:4~...!-~~1Jf" Is 
Walt Terrell (7-10) got the win, 
allowing three runs on eight hits 
over seven innings. Mesa (7-12) 
lasted only two-plus innings after 
giving up seven runs on five hits 
and four walks. Carlos Baelga went 
3-£or-3 with a two-run homer for 
the Tribe. 
FOUR PITCHERS combined 
on a fi ve-hitter and Gary Carter 
doubled home the game's only run 
as the Montreal Expos blanked the 
Chicago Cubs, 1-0. Despite the 
viaory, the Expos were eliminated 
from the National League East 
pennant race after the fITSl-!,lace 
Piusburgh PiraIes clinched the title 
with a win over New York. 
MonueaI won its third straight 
and handed the Cubs th ' ir six'" 
straight loss. Roo.ltie Kent 
Bouenfield allowed three hits over 
six innings, but Mel Rojas (7-1) 
'>lthe win by pilChing a scoreless 
seventh. 
Jeff Fassero worked two-thirds 
of an inning and John W"ueland 
got the last four outs for hi" 36th 
save. Mike Morgan (15-8) 
absOOled die loss, despite allowing 
only one run on two hits over 
seven innings. 
Carter amounced his ~ 
on Satorday. Ryne Sandberg and 
Dawson each had two hits for 
Chicago, which has lost eight of its 
last I I games. 
RHEAL CORMIER tossed his 
third complete game of the season 
and won ilis sixth straight decision 
as the Sl Louis CanIinals defeated 
the Philadelphia Phillies 8-1 in the 
rust game of a doubleheader. 
The loss snapped the Phillies' 
season -high six-game winning 
streak. Co,mier (9-10) scattered 
four hits and stiuck out 10. He is 6-0 in hiS Iiia"t:IjIIi ___ _ 
IKJ( IoSt'Since AuBust 14dt. 
The PIIi11ies took a 1-0 lead in 
the first inning as Dave Hollins 
scored on a Cormier wild pilCh, but 
an error by PIIiladelphil rightfieldcr 
Tom Marsh led to four unearned 
runs in the second inning. 
Cormier 's two-out, bases loaded 
fly ball hit Marsh in the head and 
all three base runners scored . 
Cormier came around to score on a 
single by Chuck Carr. Tom 
Pagnozzi padded the lead with a 
two-run single in the six th and 
Bernard Gilkey hit a. two-run 
homer in the seventh. PhiHics' 
staner Brad Brink (0-4) gave up six 
runs, only two earned, in five-plus 
Ulillngs. 
FRANK THO'IIAS' bases-
loaded single sc(';ed pinch-runner 
Joey Cora with the wInning run in 
the 11th inning as me Chicago 
White Sox edged the California 
Angels,3-2. 
The White Sox won 10 of 13 
games from California this season. 
Roberto Hernandez (7-3) pitched 
four scoreless relief innings to earn 
the win. 
Dale Sveum and Steve Sax hit 
baclc-to-back singles off reliever 
Owclc Crim (7-6) to Sla't the 11th 
inning. Cora ran for Sv..;tJh\ and 
TIm Raines walked on four pilChcs 
to load the bases with none out. 
Thomas then delivered a single to 
left field to 'score Cora with the 
\ wiJUlingnm. CaIifomia _ Mad< Langston 
pitched 10 innings and SlJUck out 
II. He allowed two runs on four 
hilS. Chicago _ 0larIic Hough 
surrendeled two runs on five hits in 
seven innings.. 
Thoma" singled home Chicago's 
rorst run and Robin Ventura added 
an RBI groundoul in the fiTSl 
inning. A solo home run by JW\ior 
_ _ JOlIn onon-s """""";ng 
single in the fifth inning tied the 
_817~2. · 
SOFTBALL, from page 16 Rams rally 
to win 18-10 Meramec on Sunday 11-2. The pitching performances of 
Senior Angie Mick and junior 
college transfer Tania Meier 
managed to put together a good 
selection of pitches that gave 
their opponents a lOugh time, 
pitching coach Gary Buckles 
said. 
" Ang'e is right where she 
should be her senior year 
showing great leadership not 
only in her pitching, but as a 
team leadec as well," he said. 
"Tania showed a good 
selection of pilChes and really 
keeps her composure in tough 
situations." 
Buckles said in looking 
towards spring, a liUle work on 
consistency is what tl,e Saluki 
pitchers need. 
"Angie needs to work on her 
change-up th is winter and in 
adding that she'll be tough 
pilCher to face; he said. ''TiInia 
throws a lot of pilChes but we'll 
need to work on her throwing 
the rise bal\ with confidence." 
Another Saluki pitcher that 
saw action was Freshman 
Kristie Spcilman who hurled to 
victory against John A. Logan. 
"Kristie pitched weU overa\l, 
her rise and curve ball wiu be 
wbat we will focus on over the 
winter; Buckles said. 
Another factor in die Salukis 
success came from the youth on 
their team, as the new faces 
provided a spark in the offense. 
KnOllS collected three triples 
in the tournament, hitting two 
in tb game against Bradley 
going 3-3. 
Freshman infielder Jami 
Koss went 34 with a w.1lk and 
a triple against Meramec 
showing speed and poise on 
offense for the Salultis. 
Brechtelsbauer said their 
performances made for an 
exciting fall season. 
"Our young players really 
showed that they were ready to 
play," she said. "Their playing 
helped us tremendously and I 
am pleased with what I have 
seen." 
There arc a lot of areas that 
will need attention before the 
spring, Brechtelsbauer said. 
''Overall our team is going to 
need some work," she said. 
"We can't sit on what we did in 
!he fall, and with a little work, I 
think we will sec a competitive 
spring." 
Zapnews 
Jim Everett hit AifJpcI" AndeJson 
with a 3 I -yard touchdown pass 
early in the third quane< to put Los 
Angeles ahead and the Rants rallied 
from a 10-0 deficit to beat the 
winless New York JCIS, 18-10. 
lbny Zendejas lcic\ced three field 
goals, including a pair in the fourth 
quarter, 10 provide insurance for the 
Rams (2-2). The Jets are off to 
their firs t 0-4 start since 1980, 
when they opened the season (}. 5. 
Zendejas' forst field goal, a ,9-
yarder with I :43 left in the second 
quarter, cut New York's lead to 10-
3. The Rams were awarded a 
safety 44 seconds later when Jets' 
quarterback Browning Nagle 
fumbled in his own endzonc. 
Running back Freeman McNeil 
grabbc;d the loose ball and carried it 
out of the C!)d zone, but officials 
ruled the playa safety because a 
fumble cannot be advanced in the 
fmal two minutes of a half. 
Los Angeles lOOk the second-half 
kickoff and marched 78 yards for 
the go-ahead score. Cleveland 
Gary rushed for 35 yards on the 
drive, which ended when Everett 
connected wilh Anderson . who 
outleapcd comerbac\c James Hasty. 
Linebacker Kevin Greene 
Dolphins scrape by Seattle ~~~~~~:!e~fthsc~:~g 
Zapnews five minutes into the fotiitli~, left in the game and an interception 
bUlthe Dolphins drove 80 yards in ; by linebacker Larry Kelm set up 
12 plays for the game-winning Zendejas' 20-yarder with 7:39 
score. Marino left the game for remaining. 
Dan Marino threw a IS-yard 
touchdown pass to Freddie Banks 
with 2:15 to play in the game 
lifting the unbeaten Miami 
Dolphins to a 19-17 victory over 
the SrouJe Seahawks. 
Seattle took a 17-12 Icad on 
John L. Williams' four-yard run 
one play during the drive after Nagle, who missed tIic Jets' 31-
being hit hard by Seattle's Rufus 14 loss to San Francisco last week 
Porter. Scou Mitchelllhrcw an 18- due to an injured finger, completed 
yard pass to Tony Mattin on a third 19 of 39 passes for 200 yard s. 
down and 10 to keep the drive Everett was 13-for-2 5 for 15 1 
ai i ve. yardJ. 
.. 
Miami drops to No.2 
after narrow 8-7 win 
Zapnews 
Miami's narrow 8-7 victory 
over Arizona Saturday has 
cost the Hurricanes th e top 
spot in the lates! co:lege 
football polls. 
Washington has replaced 
Miami as the top-ranked team · 
in the latest Associated Press 
college football poll released 
today. The Huskies are also 
first in the latest CNN/USA 
Today Coaches poll. 
The Hurricanes escaped 
with a victory over Arizona at 
the Orange Bowl when Steve 
Mclaughlin missed a 51-yard 
field goal as time expired. The 
Hurricanes (3-0) extended the 
nation's longesl winning 
streak lO 21 games and won 
their 47th straight horne game. 
Washington (3 -0), which 
was idle Saturday, extended its 
winning streak to 17 game. 
last week with a 29- 14 
triumph over Nebraska. 
Washington received 44 first 
place votes and 1,525 points in 
the AP poll, which consists of 
voting by a panel of 
sportswriters and broadcasters. 
Miami received 12 forst-place 
VOICS and 1,47 I points. 
Last week, Miami had 43 
fITst-place votes compared to 
Washington's IS , Washington 
is atop the AP poll for the forst 
Lime since 1984. 
Was hington rec e ived 43 
firsl -place votes and 1,480 
votes in the Coaches l Poll _ 
Miami is second with 16 .first -' 
place voles and 1,43 I poinis. · . ' 
Rorida State (4-0) remaired 
at number three in the A-P 
po ll after a 35-7 win over 
w¥he/~:~\'noles and Hurri - I h 
canes meet neXl Saturday in \\ 
the Orange Bowl. 
MichIgan (2-0- I) remained 
in fourth with a 61 -7 rout of 
Houston. Idle Texas A&M (4-
0) remained at the number five 
position. Notre Dame (3-0-1) 
in the sixth spot with a 48-0 
win over Pwduc. 
Tennessee (4-0) moved up 
to seventh and is followed by 
Penn State (4-0), Alabama (4-
0) and Colorado (4-0). Florida 
State received four first-place 
votes and Texas A&M and 
A1abama,had one each. 
UCLA (3-0) is ranked 11th 
followed by Ohio State (3-0), 
Florida (I-I), Virginia (4-0), 
Nebraska (3-1), Georgia (3-1), 
Syracuse (2-1), Stanford (3-1), 
Oklahoma (2-1) and Southern 
California (1-0-1). 
North Carolina State (4-1), 
Boston College (4-0), Georgia 
Tech (2-1), Mississippi State 
(2-1) and Clemson (1-2) 
complete the top ~5 .. 
Packers hand Steelers 
first loss with. 17~3 win 
Zapnews 
Brett Favre threw two 
touchdown passes in his firsl 
National Football League start to 
guide !/Ie Green Bay Pac\cer.; 10 a 
17-3 victory over the previously 
unbeaten Pittsburgh Steelers. 
The Packers (2-2) won their 
second straight game under new 
coach Bill Holmgren while the 
Steelers (3-1) lost their first game 
under Bill Cowher. Pittsburgh 
was aiming for its fITst 4-0 start 
since 1979. 
Favre, who relieved the injured 
Don Majkowski last week and 
threw a game-winning touchdown 
pass againsl Cincinnali , 
completed 14 of 19 passes for 
210 yards and was nN 
intercepted. 
Favre threw a 76-yard 
touchdown pass to Sterling 
Sharpe in the second quaner that 
gave Green Bay a 10-3 halftime 
le.d. The touchdown came the 
play after Vinnie Clark blocked a 
28-yard field goal attempt by 
Gary Anderson. 
Sharpe caught two passes for 
93 yards and has caught a pass in 
a club record 59 straight games. 
Robert Brooks capped th e 
scoring by catching an eight-lard 
scoring strike from Favre early in 
the fourth quarter. 
Defensive back Rod Woodson 
of Piltsburgh was beaten on both 
touchdown passes and i,e. muffed 
a punt that led to the touchdowr. 
by Brooks. 
MONDAY 
NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 
CASH 
GIVEAWAY 
(pi ..... bofoft kid< off to lign up) 
t . $125.00 
Killian's Red Mult NiGHT 
53.00 for 20 irz- milg 
51.50 Refills " 
yo" keep the m"$1 
~~ 
